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CHAPTSB I
fBl PROBLEM km DEFIKITIOMS OF TmUB mW
Visual educati�B has become an accepted part �f all
types �f education. To manj people it appears to be but a
raagie phrase which glibly rolls from pen �r tongue. To
others visual education is liEilted in its meaning, including
only the use of projected pictures. This study has to do
with the rightful place of visual education in the educa
tional work of the etaaroh,
I, THE PB0BL2M
Statement of the problea. It is th� purpose of this
study (1) to show, as a background, the history of visual
aids, pointing out th� tjpes available at the present tiEsej
(2) to consider th� subject of visual education in the smaller
Methodist Ghurches of Michigan; and (3) to evaluate the use
of visual aids in the smaller churches in Michigan Methodic,
lissportanee of the atudy. Visual education is referred
to frequently in the literature of religious education,
Th� International Council �f Beligious Idueatiun as well as
the larger denoisiiiations have visual education departiaents.
The long history of the use of visual aids by the church is
2shown by the as� m&d@ in earlier days of illuiStrated Sunday
Sehool 'materials such as charts and picture cards. However,
it Is only within soEipsrativeiy recent years that visual
education has been recogniKed as significant in th� educa
tional program �f the ofaareh, Mary Leigh Palmer, associate
Director of Visual Education of the Interna tloaal Gotnoil of
Beligious Sdueation, said in 1�45 that ''during the last ten
�r fifteen years visual aaterials, and especially sot ion
pictures, hsLve found a place of significance in the educa
tional program of the public schools, Faul H, Vieth at
th� second annual International Workshop in Visual Sdueation
held in 1945 used th� phrase "lew Bay in Visual Religious
Mducatios." mrA said, ^tVi� tinm has coae to take It out of th�
realjs of tM fad and the �lecti^re and to Mike it a definite
part of every well planned progra.n-i of religious Mucation."^
Workshops have been held annually since 1944 by th� Inter
national Go^ineil of fieliglous Education and by some colleges
and d�noalnations to teach the us� of visual aids, yet there
is a question as to what extent this inforssiation and enthu
siasm has reached the smaller churches. Mo inforffietion was
rriliijpT^^ary' Leigh7~*"Ricent' Divelopjaents in VisuiT"
Beligious Education," Beligloug Sdueation, 40tS21, Soveiaber-
December, 1945,
2 Vieth, Paul H., "fh� lew Bay In Visual Beligious
Sdueation," Religious Education, 40s326, loveisber-Decesber,
1945.
sfound in refopenoe to the actual us� aisde of visual aids,
hence further research seemed desirabl�, la this study, the
theoretical and informational data eonoernlag visual aids is
subordinated to the actual us� mad� of them.
Proeadure of re search. In order to ascertain the
actual use aad� of visual aids in the local churches, a f!ur-
vey by questionnaire was mad� by th� writer covering the
smller Methodist Churches in Michigan. The Methodist denom
ination was chosen for two reasons! (1) it is the denomination
in which the writer holds mmbershlp and for that reason com
mands greater interest and value, and (2) it is a representa
tive group as to training of the sBinlstry, theological views
held by the isinistry, and organization within the districts,
some of theffi organized with visual aid departEenfcs, others
not. Only the smller churches are included in th� study as
the larger churches have a greater opportunity to use visual
aids because of ^aater financial resources, Kore trained
personnel available in many oases and greater aecessibility
to resources and supply agencies. The state of Michigan was
chosen not only because it is th� state in which th� writer
holds laembership in the Methodist Church but also because it
is representative as to urban and rural areas; types of
occupations; areas in which towns are cloa� to one another
(whereas in other rural areas araall villages are siany miles
4apart); areas in which are many Methodist Churches arsJ others
�'ith a Temer number.
Prior to mailing the questionnaire to the ministers,
a copy �f it together �ith a letter explaining its purpose
and a request for suggestions was sent to the Executive
Secretaries of the two conferences of Michigan Methodisis -
the Michigan Gonferenoe and the Detroit Conference. The
Michigan Conference Executive Secretary furnished some very
helpful suggestions which were then Incorporated into th�
questionnaire. He requested inforffiatlon concerning the
results obtained from th� returned quefstionnaire.
Four hundred sixty questionnaires were sent out with
an accompanying letter. On� hundred seventy- three of these
were returned or 37,61 pep cent of the total number sent.
This represented �18 churches, !lo reminder or "second call"
was sent to the non-re spondants.
In addition to th� use of the questionnaire, informa
tion was sought froJES the International Council of Religious
Education and Ohlld Evangelism Pellowshlp by ccsrrespondence
concerning certain types of visual aids which are not includ
ed in written material. He search was also Hsade in magazines,
pamphlets and books concerning, visual aids, their advantages
and use in the SBJaller Methodist Ghurches of Mchigan.
3 See ApDendix
5As a background, the history and present-day avail
ability of visual aids la given in Chapter II. Gbap ter III
la a survey dC such aids as sa>e used in the aaaller churches
of Michigan Msthodlsm according to tbe reailts of the survey,
together with an evaluation of their use. Chapter I? is the
conclusion and summary of this study.
II, DSFIIITIOB OF TSEaS
Visual educatl on. Visual edbacation or visual Inatrue-
tion is a "Broad term to describe all education based on the
use of mterials (oliieF than books) that appeal directly to
the sense of sight, sach as chart?, models and ptill and
motion picturas."* A sjxaple definition according to Dorris
Is "Visual Instruction sistply means the presentation of
5
knowledge to b� gained through the � seeing experience',"
According to Roberts
Visual education is a mtriod of Ijitparting information
which is based upon the psychological nrinciple that
one has a better conception of tljs thing he sees tban
of the thing he reads about or hears discussed,�
4 doode. Garter V., Metlonary of Education, Mcgrag-
Hill Book Corapany, Inc., Mew fork, 1945, pp. 446-47,
� Dorris, A, V,, Vi sual Instruction in the Public
Schools, Ginn and CoiJipany, feoston, 1928, p,~5, citedri)�
HcKown, Harry C, and Alvin h, Roberts^ Audio-Visual Aids
to Instruction, McGraw-Hill Book Gompar^^^J Im . , New Ycff-t,
1940, p. 6,
^ Roberts, A. B., "An Introduction to Visual Aids,'*
School Activities, I0?el2-^14,221, January, 1939, cited by
KcKown, op. clCTT p. 6.
6Visual education "consists In using any ineans through which
teaching leay be made irore vivid and concrete with ths result
that learning la more accurate, isore effective, and more
lasting."''
The term "audio-visual instruction" is used by uany
writers to designate visual instmction aocoapanied by
auditcry experience. Others, as McEown and Roberts, use
this term to include all types of visual aids becaise all
forms bring forth a visual and an auditcry ej^erience as an
explanation of a graph or dtescription cf an cfcject is auditory
instruction together with visual instruotia-: .� However, the
term "visual educations" as used comionly by rellgims edu
cators, is esployed here to include all rellgiais education
based on the use of E�terisls (otfaer thm books) that appeal
directly to the sense of sight, accompanied or not accompanied
by auditory experience.
Visual aids . Visual aids ere the implements by i^ioh
visual education is conducted. As Hoban and Eoban point out,
Eost people are quick to answer i^ien asked what vimal aids
9
are, "They are Bxotion pictures." To be sure, motion plotaires
^ Visual Method in tlie"Church, j&dueational Bulle tin
Mo, 901, prepared by International Council of Beligious
Education, Chicago, 1940, p. 4.
^ fccKoMi, o|>. Pit,, pp. 6-7.
� Hoban, Charles F,, Charles p. Hoban, Jr., Sarauel B.
ZisBsan, Visual! slag the GnrriouluBi, The Gorydcn Gompany,
Sew York, 1937, p, 9,
7&T9 �valuable vlBual aids, but they are b7 no imans the only
visual aids available to the teacher, nor are they th� ones
most widely used,
A visual aid is any picture, uMsdel, object, or
device which provides concrete visual experience to
the leaimer for the purpose of (1) introducing, building
up, enriching, or clarifying abstract concepts, (g)
developing desirable attitudes, and (3) stimulating
further activity on the part of tbe learner,
A short definition is thlss "Th� ter� visual aids is properly
used to cover all types of appeal to the eye used as aids In
teaching,
fe&ller Methodist Chureheg. In order t o ascerta in
the status �f visual education in the ssaller Methodist
Ghurehes, a limit of sjsisberahlp had to be chosen as a
criterion, The term "feall church" is recognized to mean a
church with ��5b@rship of 100, This group was not large
enough for exclusive consideration in this study, hence &
church BieBibership of 300 or less was chosen arbitrarily for
oonslaerstion In th� survey.
In summary, th� Methodist Churches with membership
of 500 or leas in the State of Michigan were covered in this
study to ascertain the status of visual education based on
the use of materials (otfo�:* tfaan books) timt appeal to th�
sens� of sl^t; the ms� mde of visual aids vtiioh is any
10 Loe. eit.
"
13. Visual Method i� the Church, p, S,
8deviea ^sbioh provides eoacpete visual experience to the
learner; and to evaluate this visual education in th� reli
gious education of this class of obis' ches�
CH4PTEH II
THE HISTORY OP VISUAL EDUCATION
To understand and better evaluate present visual aids
sad the use m&de of theai, it is the part of wisdom to know
something about their forerunners. Th� history of visual
education involves the study of education since the first
use of a picture to illustrate or an object to exemplify,
I, THB HISTORY OF VISUAL AIDS II 3SGUIAR EDUCATION
Seventeenth century. Until the early part of the
seventeenth century education was chiefly carried on by the
de^ctive method �f transmitting a body of knowledge,
ft�aneis Bacon is knora as "the father of modern �cience"
because he broke with the old scholastic deductive logic and
in 1620 formulated and expressed the aetiiods �f inductive
reasening to the field of science, His work was felt in
the field of edueation as educators adopted the IMuctive method
In th� first serious attesjpt to formulate an educational Esethod
sine� th� work of Qaintilian in th� first century in his
Institutio Oratoria,^ Among fee pedagogical ideas of these
1 ftiibherlev. Sllwoed P.. The History of gduoatlon;
~
Houghton Mifflin C-oB5pany, Boston, gassachusetts, 1920, p, 390.
2 Monroe, Paul, #dltor, A Cyclopedia of Sdueation.
The MacEsillan Company, lew TorkJ V, 101, 102.
10
�dxac&tors of the iseventeenth eenttipj, called "Innovators'"'
due to their new laethods of attack upon educational problests,
was this, that the study of real things should precede th�
study of words about things.^
Th� foremost representative of sens� realise as this
method was tentaed, was GoBienlus, an educator in Moravia who
in a lengthy book called The Great Bidaotlc, written in 1632
(hut not published until 1849) explained his t�fo fundajsental
ideas, namely, that all education JKuat be carefully graded
and that in lEsparting knowledge to children, the teacher
aaist tsake constant appeal through sense-perception to the
ursierstanding of the child. GoEenius stands as the clearest
exponent of sense realisir: in teaching up to that tiKie and
4
for more than a 0�nt^lry afterwards,
A further work by Goisenius, Orbis Sen.sual lug P ictus
(The World of Sens� Objects Pictured), written in 1658 is
the first illustrated reading book on record. Each object
in th� illustrations of this book was marked with a number
corresponding to one in the test. It was written in Latin
but later translated into inany languages. It was reprinted
in Bew Y�rk as late as 1810,� In Gomenius' Orbis Plotua, he
5 GulJberley, o�. eit. p. 406,
* Ibid. . p. 408.
5 Graves, FVank Flerrepont, A Student^.s Hiatory of
Bdqeafeion� The Hacmillan Company, Sew York, 1917, p. 170.
6 Cubberley, _oe, clt,, p. 41S,
11
shows a nehQolroom on the wail of which ther� hai^jS a black-
board and in the tabulated description of th� things in the
room he says certain things ar� written down before thea
with chalk on a little board. Earliest reference to black
boards was In 1499 In a book published in Basil, but they
were not eoKEson in this �ountry until the nineteenth century.
Eighteenth eentupy. The French pedagogical writer
Kousseau writing in th� slddle of th� eighteenth century
believed that there sfeeuld b� odueation, �specially for
ehildren, through th� senses rather then through memory
alone. In ^ile. Book III, he states:
In general, never substitute the sign for th� thii^
Itself, save when it is impossible to show th� thing;
for the si gn- abs�H*bs th� attention of the child and
Bsakes hls! f�a�get th� thing represented,�
This Slows his Insistence upon the use of actual objects in
education rather than the Biere us� of words,
Agiong those Kost deeply Influenesd by Rousseau was a
young Sermn Swiss, Pestalozzi, who in the latter Imlf of
th� eighteenth century, gave great lEjpetus to the education
of children thrmgh the MedluEi of th� senses aM whose influ
ence has been felt In iurope and America ever since his time,
*S�ns0 iffipresslon" was to him "the absolute foundation of
7 Monroe. ,^p, 4?it�. Vol, 1, p, 590-91,
S "^ol, 4, p. 523,
12
all teaching,"� H� -workad to free education fi�Q� catechisBis,
rot� jsemory learning and Introduced instead th� study of
natural objects. Eius In th� field of viaial education his
work was of great laportancs.
Nineteenth century. In spite of severe opposition
�arly In the last half of the nineteenth century object
teaching, advocate i by Pestalozzi and developed by others
(now sailed visual education) had beoosi� established in the
majority of the elmeatary schools �f Qermany, It case
into general us� in Praras� in th� laat quarter of ths nlne-
10
teenth century. In Ajserica separate schools eisployed
object teaching as early as 1809 but it was not until 1865
that adoption was aade cf its use in the elementary depart
ments of th� public schools by vote of the Hational Teachers'
11
As soo 1at ion .
OTglopedla of Bducation published la 1915 states
that the nineteenth century bad been marked by a great in
crease in the use of natural objects, ssodels, pictures, saps,
IS
eterts aM otlror visual aids. The following types �f
visual aids are noted!
S'""Fe"3ta'l0zzi. How gertrude Teaches Her Children,
'
X,
1, cited by Cubberley, 0�, git., p. 541.
I'Q Monroe, o�, clt,, Vol, 4, p, S25,
Ifeid.. p, 525.
12 Ibid,. Vol, V, p, 734,
IS
1. Hattiral or artificial objects vifcieh are actual,
not representative (plant -?, cheElcals, InstruaBsents. )
2, Pictorial sub^^titutes (photograchs, lantern
projections, drawing,)
3, Schematic representations which represent only
th� essential qualities of the actual objects for
which they ^.tand (maps, globes, diagram",)
4, Symbolic substitutes ^leh are not like th�
objects for which they stand, but are syssbolic of them
(graphs, ciirves, torioal outlines.) To interpret
these symbolic aids the child sraist have soes habitual
knowledge of the syubolim employed.
Th� school journey bad been utilieed early by Socrates
who took his diseirles her� and there t observe, discuss aM
meditate, and by Ceroenius and Pestalozzi, Coa�nius said,
"People must be taught to get their knowledge, as far as possi
ble, not froE books but from the earth and sky." It was intro
duced by Francis Parker in his school in Chicago in the nine
teenth century. It was in Kngland, however, that th� school
journey was first placed on an organized, systematic plane.
In 1�08 the London County Council made subsidy provisions for
school journeys in its school code. England has ^hat is con
sidered the moat coBspletely organized school journey Hiovejsent,
but Aaerica as well as European, Asiatic ard African countries
14
use this instructional siediuai on a large acal�.
Twentieth century. Th� greatest contribution of the
twentieth century to visual education is projected nictures.
3- 5 Ijoo, cTFI
^
1"* Hoban, Charles F., Charles F. Hoban, Jr., i^amuel E.
Zlsman, Visualizing the Gurrioulum, The Corydon Gosipany, Kew
York, 1937, pp. 30-51,
14
fir=et pt* ejected pictures were made by using oil-lampa
for light, Laaps fueled t-r oxy-hydrogen gas mre developed
b�fcH�� 1850. However, th� introdiaotion ef electric lamp�
in the early 1900*3 not only improved the li^t source but
proved mca?� convenient, �llBiinating th� smell of th� coismoaly
15used carbide gas. Projected pictoires hsv� greatly in
creased la us� sine� electricity Yma beeoffl� generally avail
able, l^hsrefere, they say r ightly b� said to be a contribu
tion of th� twentieth century,
Th� first projected pictwes were the "still** pictures
projected onto a screen. Since th& invention of motion
picturos the us� of projectors has increased. Shortly after
World War I tter� was considerable interest in the use of
motion pictures in secular education but th� scarcity of
available f ilcss retarded their use,^^
In 1923 th� advent of th� 16 fsm, isotlon picture pro-
jectta*, ssor� convenient for school use, gradually brought
new Impetus to the development of the educational f ilsis.
Although certain organizations began producir^ filias for
school use th� interest lessened because of the few filiaa
3fi Rnaevs. Wllliai" t. and
'
Paul H. l^ieth. Visual Aids
In the Church. The Christian Sdueation Press, Philadelphia,
1946, p, 4,
16 IcKown, Harry C, and Alvin B, Roberts, Audio
visual Aids to In3 true tion, McGraw-Hill Book Coffipany, Inc.,
Hew York, 1940, p, 147-48,
15
airallabie,l'7
HonlnflaBsnabl� filas was dereleped in ths 1920 �s and
a r^ei 400-f�et pro-riding a IS-nsinut� silent motion pic
ture was ETor� suitable for classroois use. In tb� early
1950 's aouiTMi motion pletares wore introduced in th� schools,'
Equl|;m@nt was tepreired until by 1939 projectors could be
�psrated by teacl^r or pupil. Th� developsent of th� us� of
ffi�ti�n pietures in th� olassrooa has been slow and discour
aging hat at the present t 1sj@ �tren Ktany of th� smaller
a^fitols own projectors and us� motion pletwes in th� teach
ing of various subjects.
Ti^ value of motion pictures in learning ha?; been
tested, flses� tests are iiapertant to religious education as
��11 as seeular edueation because the laws of learning,
study �f the ^sotions, and �f th� changing of attitudes can
be utilised in the process of ac<|uiring spiritual truths aa
well as Intellectual knowledge. Studies carried �n under a
gpant from th� Fayne Fund attempted to seasure th� effects
of the tJseatrical jsotlon picture �n children's �isotions, on
attitudes, on stores of infcreation, on patterns �f TOrality,
en Juvenile dellnqueney, and on otter phases of huasB behav-
17 Bronstetter, Max Russell, "Motion Picture's -
Iducatlonal Pllajs," ]^.eyGlopedia Brlttaniea, 14th edition,
XV, 864-65,
18 Hoban, Charles P, Jr., Poeus on Learning, teerican
Council on Education, Washir^ton, t),C,, 1942, p. 18,
16
lor, Sirmi thmse studies several c on^ualons were reached,
"Hie firpt of the?� oonelusions was that the motion pictuc�
is a powerful Bsediura of e ducat ienj the second, that children,
even of an early age, learn a si��pri singly large number of
faets froE3 a motion picture and reBseiabsr them for a surpris
ingly long time; th� third, that laotion pictures produce a
Eieasurabl� change in attitude toward social p?obl�Jss} fourth,
that set Ion pietares powerfully stir th� �JHotionsj and,
fifth, that they provide patterns of �orduet in daydreaming,
phantasy, &aA action,-^�
Stc^les were also conducted on the remits of th� us�
of motion pictures in the public schools. It was found that
improv^aent in learning of concrete factual material in
elasaes la which Kotlon pictures were used as �onipared with
ecpivalent classes in which such pictures were net used
varied from apprexisately 10 to 55 per eent,^ In instruc
tional situflticais in which eontinuity, interrelationships,
and action are net lapoptant �leraents, the sotion pietwe
was found t@ be no better tban other visual aids,^^
An investigation by Rxilon showed ttiat on those test
Items which c ailed for reasoning, scores of the film ^oup
were significantly higher than those of the non-film greup.
19 Hoban, a�, 01177"?. 93-94,
20 Ibid., p, 113.
21 Ibid., p. 114,
17
5^� mpmx'levitf of th� f11� group on thought iteas, as
�Glared with items �ailing merely for factual knowledge
definitely supplied in the instructional materials, wag
significantly greater than a corresponding superiority �f
the non-filffi group. But he pointed out that it cannot be
elaiiaed that the Biotion ploture has any mgic value in de
veloping thought reactions, tbe aantal level of the pupils
having a definite relation to the nature of tfeeir reactions
22
to instructional saterlals,
Knowlton and 5?ilton, In tests mad� by them in aotion
pictures in history teaching, found imtion pictures to be
effective in teaching relationshipss involving the interaction
of characters and events. However, in teaching time rela-
ti<mshlp3 iTiotion rsictur-es were Inferior to other methods of
Instruction, Saeh ti�?e distortion can be guarded against
by the teacher by the use of ttes� lines, chronological charts,
etc,^
Ooncorning the periaanence of isspressian, Hoban says
that with one exception, experimental studies of fee contri
bution of the instructional Bastion pictures to retention
show that their effoetiveness in this phase of instruction
is even greater than their contributien to limaediat� learning,
"
22 Ibid., p. 114,
' "
23 Ibid., p. 114-15.
IS
Knowlton and Hilton tests showed that 40 per cent
fflore reading T��s don� voluntarily on subjects #iich had
25been taught b? Beans of motion pictiH'es ,
fh� value of Hiotion pictures will only be realised
through careful planning, preparation and "follow up" work,
'ill� fact that such pictures are not designed merely to
�ntertain is stressed by educators. McKown awi Roberts aayj
They as well as all types of visual aids are not
designed merely to amuse the pupil but to increase
his interest in and coaprehenslon of th� topic being
studied }sf presenting several different slants on it.
In no way are they "bheap tricks to kid th@ pupils
into learning,* as one teacher of th� old school
described them.^S
McKown' s statement, "It is safe to assui^ that th� ultisat�
valae of th� film la in direct proportion to the planning
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of the teacher and th� preparation of th� pupils," shows
the iKportane� of Integrated Planning and uso. This feel ir^
3 in their
likewise will be shown in the attitude of minister
replies concerning projected pictures and other types of
visual aids,
"Progressiv�" education attaches a rmw significance
to visual education, As Hoban says:
Ascendance of John Dewey's philosophy in Asierlcan
education attaches a n��f iKuortance to visual education,
for once the eaphasis is placed on education as ezperi-
ene�, there is a necessary consideration of the kinds
gg Ibid., p. T20I
^ ^ -� ^ -
26 MoEown and Roberts, op, eit., p. i.
Ibid., p. 177.
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and qualities �t �xperienc� which are to be provided
in education. As far as t}:m inpact of Dewey's philos
ophy on olassroofii teaching is concerned, an important
key lies in th� visual education moveiaent, for there
must b� differentiation of the kinds and qualities of
experience in any experiential curriculuE!,28
II. THS HISTORY OP YIWAL AIB3 IS BELIGIOUS BDOCA'nOI
It Is ta?ue that visual a ids; used In religious eduea
tion and hence in Michigan Methodism have their origin from
those used in secular edtaaation but there is a basis for
the use of visual education In th� Scriptures.
Jesus * method. That Jesus utilized visual aids is
evident. To the Saasaritan woBian who was drawing water. Be
spoke of living water,^ When pleaching and teaching on
the Bountain side He aaid, "Consider the lilies, To the
questioning Pharisees and Herodians He said, "Bring me a
penny. "51 He took a child and sat him in the midst of them
saying, "ihesoever .-iiall receive on� of saeh ehlMren in ay
nam�, receive th aa�,"�^ He oontimally taught the abstract
by seans of the cmarete. As illustrative of Jesus' us� of
28 Hoban, Gharl� s T7r"??Tr~"Wsual Muoation,*'
BncTclopedia Aaaerieana, 1944 edition, XXVIII, 142,
29 John 4 J 10,
SO Matthew 6:28.
31 Mark 12:15.
32 Mark 9 J30,57,
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the cencrete, feme lists thirty-four it��s to nfcich Jesus
referred.^�
Oeleolel iseried, The history of seeular and religloiaai
edueation caiasot t� separated in the early period of life in
the ^Ited States as ther� was soaroely a ny d ifferenee in
them^ Th& first textbeoks were religious in their gemral
aataa�e. The eatechlsn. Psalter, festaisent ar^d Bible were
th� only books iiiat were found in th� majority of hemes so
these eonstituted th� main sources of instruction.^'*
k little voluffi� called th� M�w England Prisier, ntjich
was published in 1690 and went thrmgh innumerable editions
with m e stisissted sale of tteee sillllon copies, was used in
the teaching of reading but its contents were 87 per omt
selections froin ths Bibl�,^^ It beeaiji� famous mt simply
because it eoKbimd the teaching of elementary lessons in
reading with religious subject matter but also because it
used the picture mefeod,^� Aside froia this scant use of
pictures tbe visual sietbod was not used. The eurrlculua of
mejHorization cf Scripture and catechisjs did not give a place
!Vi Berney Heman Mrrell. J;esas� the Master Teacher,'
Association Press, '^ew York, 1925, p, 125,24,
34 Benson, Clarence B,, A Popular History of Christian
Bdueation, Moody Press, Chlca^, 1943, p. 107.
Ibid., pp. 107-8,
36 Rogers, op. cit.� P�
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tor viaml edtioatlon. Religious �dueation was a duty of
the hoiM,
Kineteeafcfa eeatury. Fr<MB th� beginning of th� &mday
School EGveisent until th� twentieth century, religious educa
tion stressed learning of the catechissi, the ��B!ori2ing of
Scripture followed by a period froB 1S40 to 187s when no
uniform or systeaatic plan of presentation was employed,
Th� representative type of material used at this time was
th� question book. In 1872 the International Osaif�r�
Lesson systeKi was launehed in which all pupils had the same
lessons. Even though dissatisfactions arose over these
lessons thsy were predominately used until into tl^ twentieth
eentury,37
Twentieth eenturv, Th� dissatisfaction with the
Uniform Sunday School lessons grew until in 1922 graded
lessons were adopted by th� International L�sson Gofflffiittee.
Th� influene� cf educators stressing the theory that educa
tion esiri� tliroug5h experience led religious education leaders
to grade lesson mterisls to ti� age group and to us� isetheds
which ^uld bring experience to th� ohlld,
^� This increased
the use of all trpes of visual aids especially those in
which th� child participated,
37 Benson, oj^, clt., pp. 171 ff.
38 Ibid,, pp. 210-228.
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Davidson, writing in 1917, listed four kinds of
visual aids: (1) the aotual objects themselves as perceived
by the aensesi (2) Bodelsi (3) pictures, photop-aphs, etc;
and <4) diagraraaatic representations - map�, graphs, etc.��
When JEotion pictures developed In secular education
In the first part of the present century, their value was
seen by religious educator 3 as well. Jtogy have come to be
"visual education" in the silnds of many people,
the history of projected pictures is in a series cf
waves, Tim first wave extended fro� approximately 1895 to
1919 during which pa?iod th� projected pictures developed
froffi a mere "peep show*' to th� us� of stereoptlcon projec
tors and slides. By 1915 motion pictTires were beginning to
be recognized aa an iaportant seana of religious education.
In 1916 tbe Y.M.C.A, began a servic� �f distributing films
sponsored by industries, which servic� developed on an
undreamed-of scale as silnisters as well as other organiza-,
tions called for the films.
During the decade of 1920 to 1950 there were brave
dreaiBS; beeaus� of "easy Bioney" tremendous projects were
alJEOst ll^tly undertaken. The course of visual education
in the churches was much like that of a frog In a well,-
jumping up five feet and falling back four. During the first
59 Davidson, John ,"Means and~Bithod^ in'"th�' RelTgioua
Education of the Young, Lon^sans, Gr�"@n and ^ugjany, London,
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part of th� decade the churches were in good financial
condition, but the income of roission boards �*ioh at that
tlae were most keenly iuterested in projected pictures be
gan to fall off and budgets were tightened.
Motion pictures were developing so rapidly that
slides were unthinkingly sta^d by laany as "old fashioned."
By 1930 the 16 mm, projector had replaced th� 35 ma, equip-
K�nt in popularity in churches, Sound films had been
successfully introduced in theaters in 1928, hence those
chnarches which used projected pictures had outmoded �quip-
sent if they had invested in the silent projectors.
The history of the production of filKs was a stor^
of adventures, grief, successes and failures, Denordnations
separately attempted producing there but it was difficult to
produce any to eoispare with those produced by comercial
eois^anies. ftlsiiy denominations and ooiEspanles under private
ffisnageBient starting with big plans for production did not
succeed during' this period although a few films were produced
which are still known and shown. The most notable of these
was "The Eing of Kings," DeMille�s famous production, pro
duced in 1927 and financed by a Bew York philanthropist,
Jereslah Milbank,
The next wave beginning about 19S1 and extending to
40 Kogerg, op. clt. pp. 3-7.
Ibid . . pp. 7-12.
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tb� pre-amnt tluse at first ��v�d slowlj partly beoau?� of
��or.os5ic neosssity sad Irs part du� to leaders �Bphasialng
tfe� edtieationsl aporoacfe, as against the tendeaoy to use
�otJon pictures for aere entertaliasent,^^
III. "fTPES OF t;iSUAL AIDS A�AILABiE TOMY
In order to better ujid.@r'stand tbe us� of visual aids
by the s�illep ehurches of Michigan Kethodlsm, �cb type of
Tisual aid sauft be kso�B, lat^ �f thes ar� oosason and
their us� seeas obviou?. Others are not generally known,
^^^fc 2� anprojeeted pictures. The coEfflonly used
types �f flat or ursprojeoted pictures are photographs,
prists, pointings or aketehss wfeieb tbe pupils leay handle;
wall and bulletin-board pictures; airals end frieaea. The
deflBltloo of Mmmrt for still pictures is applicable:
Us� still photograph represents a cross section of
� ?isusl experienee at the Instant it occurs. It stops
ssotion, shows line ��i color, iudioates .spacial rela-
tiimshlps, end portrays people, objects, fpi scenes in
waioh sot ion la not an essential feature,^^
The flat pietare, one of the wont aniwersally used
elds Sn education, is popular beeaua� (!) it is ao real aud
wlvid; (2) it is easily available; {3) it is oonven-ient te
^ ^ ^ ^
43 teert, W., "Standards for Selecting and Svalustlng
Still Pictures,** Sdueetlonal Soreea, 16!31f-18, DeeeEber,
1937, eited by Mofoimi ��� cit. p. 105,
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*i3�J (4) It is inexpensive; and (5) it ean be used repeat
edly. Pioterlal material should be oollacted and filed.
The pictures should be amounted in order to make tbciii laore
attractive and durable. Their use la religious education
is invaluable. 11th the influx of projected pictures, th�
flat picture has sometliBes been regarded as not meaningful.
In reference to this Id� Binger Hubbard, writing for the
International Council �f Religious Sdueation, saids
Flat pictures still have a prominent place in the
teaching of children, in spite of the increasing useof slides, f ilmstrlps, reflected pictures and ssovies.
Th� regular printed pictures can be used idth no other
equipment and they still fulfill their ancient uses of
enriching content, stimulating questions, heloing to
answer questions, and of suggesting desirable' activities.'**
To utilize pictures the teacher mast understand
their use and what the pupil does when he looks at a picture.
Many a teacher attempts to use a picture too hurriedly.
Sben a person looks at a new picture he looks at it in two
different ways. The pattern of perception at first will
resemble that of a general survey of the picture as a whole.
Then he looks at it again centering his attention on the
unabstraot element-'J, the parts or aspects that interest him
because of his previous experience. What is seen may not
represent th� itesas which the teacher wants him to see but
the teacher must allow aKple time for these two looks
'
44 Hubbard, Ida Binger, "Teaching with Flat Pictures,"
International Journal of Reliaioo.3 Sdueation, 24:10, October,
1947.
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because tbe papil Is W^i^E take tb@�, 'i'ben the teacher
45
may Indicate the �leKents which she has in laind. To use
flat pictures eorrectly, like in any other f orsi of teaching,
abstractions contained in the picture aaist b� brought into
the field of faEiillar experience.
The use of a few pictures, studied until th� pupil
EJskes the� his own, is better than merely looking at a
greater suaber. The pictures used should illustrate the
central idea of the story or lesson told. The s!!�ller
ehureh can have a better prograBi of visual education by
using flat pictures correctly than they could have without
their use. Their use is not limited by expense, only by
the teacher's ability.
Stereoscope. The stereograph, a type of non-pro
jected picture, is prepared by using two cameras op a camera
with two lenses which phetograph an object froE two differ
ent angles. The pictures thus taken are mounted side by
aide on cardboard, then viewed through a stereoscope which
leerges tbe two pictures into one having not only height
and
width but depth as well. It is not used to any extent at
the present tis^e,
52^2. Vie�*fe�ter. The View-Master is
a stereo-
~
45 MoKewn, op. eit.,"p, 119,
seople type of picture now available. Tbe pictures are ixt
full-color Kodochroias, mouatod on a f ils-disc, �acb dise
containing seven double pictures. They may be viewed by
one person at a tiai� through the 'S? lew-Master Stereoscope
which gives them the three-disienaional cpiality. The stereo
scope retails for |2,00, each disc �f seven pictures for
SOjjf, A View-Master projeetor is available at a cost of
#4?*S0 which projects th� ViewMsster picture reels upon a
screen in twe-dimensional pictures. Over 2400 fiill-coler
pictures are now available for use with the fiew-Master
projector or stereoscope. Twelve reels (64 picture s) are
Bible story pictures, produeed b? Ghurch-Oraf t Pictures,
St, Louis, Missouri, The reels are interchangeable between
the stereoscope and projector. These are little known as
Is shown by the study described later, but they could be
used to advantage by even the small oimrch.
Slides and filBsa trips. Slides are of two sizes: the
3f X 4-lBeh and th� 2 x 2- Inch slide. The former are gener
ally referred to as "stereoptican slides, and th� latter as
%iiniature slides."
The 3?; X 4-ittch slide is usually a blaek asd white
positive Photograph developed on a glass base, covered with
a thin glass plate and bound with tape at the edges. The
us� of these slides see�s to be deoreaslng but the production
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�r hand-Mad� slides of their size is being accelerated,
Slnirehes as well as schools see the hand-made slide as a
Biedltiffi for eiioeuraglng expression. The Keystone Goripany
�f MeadTille, Pennsylvania, gives instructions for the
Bsaking of hand-iaade slides, However, a stereoptican or
lantern-slide projector saust be used for their projection
and hence is impractical for the smll church.
The 2 X 2- inch slid� is a transparency produced from
filK taken on a 35 msit, ca�ra and is the size commonly used
today. The instxnistent for the showing of such slides is a
Biinlature slide projector which costs from #36.00 to #80.00
depending on the features incorporated. Because the cost
of equipaeat is lower tban for laotion pictures, the smaller
church can purchase a slide projector as the beginning of
projected visual aid equipment. The cost of religious slides
Is 50^ to 50^ per slide but they say be rented at approxi
mately |1,00 for a series of ten to eighty slides. Slides
BMty be used featuring worship and inspiration programs,
hy^ studies, missionary education, introducing units of
study, presenting background material or reviewing material
already covered. The possibilities are limited by the
liaagination and resourcefulness of the leader,
4^1 Strauss. L. Sarrv and J. R. Kidd. Look, listen and
Igarn, Association Press, Mew York, 1948, p. 27,
^"^ Baaiilton, Q. S., How to Make Handmade Igntera
Slides, Keystone View Cosspany, lea^viile, Pennsylvania, 1948,
The fllffi strip (also coraroonlj oalled rilsi slide,
pietupol, strip fllBs) consists of a series of transparencies
or frames printed on a continuous strip of 35 im. f ilis.
They are available in both sound and silsnt versions and the
inages on the filia may be eithei^ single or double fraBse,
The single frame lE^age la one-half the alie of a double-
frane isiage and the bass of the iisage rms perpendicular to
the edge of the film, 'i'he base of the double-f raaee iisage
runs parallel with the �dg� of the film.
The silent filis strip is usually aceorapanied by a
annual or reading script which provides the narration
necessary to give tbe film meaning. On others th� captions
are superimposed upon the illustrations or between pictures.
The sound filsj strip is coiaprised of a silent filK strip and
e transcription record -Aich carries the coBfflentary and
related sound effects. In operation the projector is placed
on the first tllm frais� aod the sound equipment started.
Ihen th� operator hears a tone signal he n^nually advaiKses
the film to the next frame. This process continues until
the total unit has beer, shown. These may be projected on
the same projector as th� 2 x 2-ineh slide if a fil� strip
adapter c&n be used on the equipssnt, or a projector aay
be
purchesed for approxiEately #80.00 which �111 aecoaiaedate
g X 2-inch slides, single-fraiBe and double-fraBJS filrastrips.
Churches are realiaing that this t-^De of projeetor is the
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most versatile one to purclmse for the projection of still
tranapareneles. Silent f He strips �aj be purchased tm^
approxiaateiy 12. S3 each #ii2� th� sound film strip costs
110,00 �r more per unit,
Pp^mP. pro lection. 411 �paque materials are pro
jected by means of traa.g�itted light. In -^ojaetien of
them a strong 11^t falls on the picture �� object whose
imgs is being shown on th� screen, A part �f this li^t
is ebi^rbed by the picture or object and sor� of it 1�
reflected. Seme ef this reflected light Is ^thered hr
inirrors ajid lenses md projected on a sereen. The use of
opaque projectien is ti^refwe limited because only a frac
tion of the light falling �n the opaque siaterials is reflect
ed and ttieti only, a fraetlon of this reflected ligit is trans-
fflitted to the screen so that the degree of dar.k�3S in the
reess sust be increased to the m&xixmsm, Also the aMsunt of
light falling OR the materials mist be jsaxisiiaed which
causes them, to b� scorched if left too long, "Rierefore tim
picture osanot be viewed, as long as Eight be desired, toy
picture cr picture material up to the diis9nsl.ons 6 x 6-
Inches isey be placed in th� opaque pro-,^ctor and viewed �n
the screen, therefore th� abundance of saterials for pro-
Jection ffiakes th� use ^ fees� projectors valuable,'^ Sow"
^
M'^mS^, 'MliiBm'srrTro^ete'i VisuaTlids in the
Church, Thm Pilgriffi Press, Boston, 1947, pp. 17-18,
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ever, their cost makes their possession less advantageous
than ttet of other types of prssjectors. Projectors for
�paque materials alone retail for tl66,00 to |1S0�CX5 and
on� *ieh projects opaque, 3i|- x 4~insh slides, 2 x S-lneh
slides arei filis strips costs approximately $260,00, The
cost of $100,00 for attachments for the projection of slides
and film strips is mere than would \!0 required to purchase
another projector which would be taere serviceable for their
use. Therefore the opaque pj?ojeetor cannot be recoimended
to the eon^ deration of the sEiall storch.
Moving pictwea. Motion picture f11^ is made in
tia'ee sizes: 35 lae, width, 8 Hsn. and 16 am', width, l^st
theatrical f ilHi is in 35 mm, width. Educational filiG
usually coaieH in 16 mr-, width, Hoia� reoviea are usually of
the 8 mm, width, but no religious films are now available
in 8 HSBi, width.
Motion picture filBS is of both silent and sound type.
Beth kinds are available for rental but pr^ictieally all �f
the films now being produced are sound films. Films, as
well as slides and film strips, may be rented froE denomi-
natioual �ffioes, f ilffi libraries, f ilffi protfeieers, visual
aid agencies, �dueational institutions and ooE^ercial eom-
panies. The best source book for inforssation concerning
films and wtsjre to get thers is The -'jgaster Guide to Religious
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.SLiSS* This wcrk is an up-to-date (1948-9) guide, co^iled
by Ralph F, Peck and can be purchased throu^. Selected Filias
Heleag� Service, 124 I* Bright Avenue, Whittier, Galifornla,
for #2,50, It afeould be in the bands of any minister or
visual aid feeder ^o is intending to use films to any
extent m that he may know the films, slides and filastrips
which are available for religious us� and therefcre can
plan ahead for their use. Films should be ordered well In
advance ,
The sffisller church m&j mt be able to rent the films
which have a high rental rate. Rentals on religic�s films
rang� froe #2,00 for a twelve jslnute reel to ;|30,00 for a
ninety minute film. The average rental rate is |4.00 per
quarter hour of runniag time for black and white sound film,
AUso ministers of small clairches can sojuetiiBes use films
available with no rental charge fr<^ e cmiaierciai companies.
The Radiant Manufacturing Cowpany of Chicago, Illinois,
lists such film sources and includes th� films with no
rental charge. Also this lint includes tte oorapsaileg froia
which silent moving pictures may be secured. A few siBall
elmrehes own this type �f projector but do not utilise thess.
If the ehurch leaders realised the svsilabillty of silent
films this equipment cm Id be rendering service.
Graphic visual aids. Graphic visual aids include
posters, charts, maps, graphs, bulletin boards and blaelt-
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b�arda, ISjeae are the laost afostraet of th0 visual aids.
'The poster is designed for the Instantaneous eojBima-
nlcation of a single idea for the purpose of creating strong
aiMi lasting isipreasions , Poster making as a program activity
provides a iseans of expression in studies such as aisslonary
education,
Th& ^art is a forisal arrangement of facts for easy
reference; for susmarization and for co�parlison. A graph
is a for^ffi off chart presenting statistics and relations of
quantities and t �m . It includes pictorial statistics . and
line graphs, Tlim lines dewing relation ships of tisje in
the Old Testaisent is a form of graph,
A dlsgra� Is a highly conventionalized geometric
presentation lowing interrelationships of parts, develep-
m@nt, ete,
A HiSp is a graphic means of showing location, direc
tion and size by relatively g^eat reductions in scale.
The bulletin board and blackboard are, in theaiselves,
only a jceans for preaenting and displaying visual aids.
For inetaiwe, pesters are displayed on the bulletin board.
The blackboard la unequaled as a means of driving hoime
Important points of a subject, fhe cost of blackboards is
within the most limited budget so even the ssalle st church
B^j have this sseans �f visual education in their teaching
progJpaw Haas gives the following rules for the effective
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us� of the blacldJoards
Doi3*t crowd the blackboard, wake wording simple,
plan layout ahead of tirae, collect everythir^ you'll
need, check lighting, use c olored chalk for emphasis,
print and draw on large scale, keep blackboard clean,
erase all tinrelated material, prepare complicated
Illustrations beforehand,'*�
Objects, aedels, dioramas. In sauoh of religious
edueation tbe teacher is unable to bring the pupil face to
face with actual events, people or things, A heightened
sense of reality esay be given, however, by bringing to the
impll something relating to t las events ca* people, referred
to aa "an object," Objects from mission laMs Bsay be used
to this isanser,
Aa object lesson is different from what is termed
"objects," In object lesaons tb� object is used symbolically,
and is a siere abstract siethod than when objects are used in
terms of their actual loeaning,
A ^odel is distingulsl^d froia an object in that it
la not the real thing, Mt an artificial representation of
an object. In using sodela the teacher must be careful to
point out the reduced dlisenslons md the size of the model
in relation to th� object itself.
One f era of ssodel is the diorama. It is a tridisen-
sional representation of a scene such as a Palestinian home
� 49 Haas, Kenneth B,, and Marry Q, Packer,
and IJse of yisual Aids, Prentice-Hall, Inc., New York, 1946,
p, 131,
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or village. Children are able to $�ak� dioramsa, therefore
this Is a visual aid within the means of any group, but its
success depends upon the ability of the teacher. It isay be
ffflade within & box with an opening on one side, samll models
placed on the bottom aiad scenery put on tto walls arsl top,
tims Iteiildlng a seene.
One form of dieram is the '*p��P hox" whleb Kay be
mde in a *oe box. Pictures may be sat froas church school
papers �r drawn, then pasted to the bottom of ths box by a
bottoE tmb go thMt the figures will stand up, A hole is
eut out at one end of tim box and, the top cut out and thin
paper fasted over it so that fee light will shine throigh.
Peeping into the box with th� stand-up figures within it
gives a tridimensional (juality ^leh adds life to the seene.
Bible s ter las meh as "Jesus Blesi^ag th� Children" may be
eenstrueted in this way with practically m wnetary outlay.
Field trips, A field trip, observation trip, journey
or excursion is tbe taking of a class or other group to a
place #iere they are confronted with the real situation
which i� being studied or one closely related to it. Siaple
trips may be aad� within the Aurch itself, such as to &
stained glass window. 'Srlps m&j be jsade to simrches of
another race or creed, to hospitals homes, A field trip
asey be only an adventure unless it is thoughtfully planned
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and directed, 'Ph� planning InTolires the rollowing consid-
eratlona: (i) It mxst b� integrated with the pxjrpose and
plans of ths group: {the teacher ^ust se� where tfce trip
will fit in and what it will accosiplish) j (2) arrsagejaaat s
should b� made with th� people or places to bo vi sited j
(S) the greaip must be prepared for the experience and given
an opportunity for the experience which the leader has in
mind; tod (4) provl^ on should be made fcxc follow-ap obser
vations and activities #iieh ^ow out ef th� experience.
IVamatigatiQBa. Dramtiaation Includes informal
dramatization, play% pageants, pantomines, puppets and
Bsarionettes. Bible stories or dramtigations with a reli
gious or moral these are fee only ones which can be said to
be Gte*istian education. Dramatization can be valuable
because through dramatizing a Bible story, children eose
into a eo^rehenslon of the life-experiences of a highly
religious people; they are foroing their own standards and
ideals thro^^h sieeting and understanding the llfe-problesss
of Bible ehsB'acters,
FlaaaeIgraph, Flannelgraph is a means of presenting
a picture on a flannel-covered board, building the picture
piece by piece. Figures jsade of felt or flsnnel-bseked and
""
50 Killer. Elizabeth Bpw in, ffielsraimtigation of Bible
Storiegj The tTniversity of Chicago Tress, Chicago, 1918, p, 6,
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In eoloTs are placed upon tbe scans, Tb� attention of
obildren is kept upon the picture as suspense is aroused
until the mtire picture is oorapleted while the story is
being told or lesson given. The figures i^y be Koved, in
illustrating the lesmn which la being told, which gives
the lesasn a sense of realisBi, One caution which Heed fives
in a flannelgraph manual is pertinents "fhere Is a Golden
Uule t o be observed, Don* t overdo it,"^-^
Sie iB^ortant question is not which ones of these
visual aids the smaller church sfhould use but rather whether
th�y are used, how they are used and fts? what pvrposes they
are used, The results of the questionnaire reveal Base of
the answers as presented In the following chapter.
51 Reed, 'A. fhe Art ef |;ia'mteTS^h in "Seliiious'
Bdueation, The Digest Printing I^okpany, 182 Kakeflold Street,
Wellington, 1946, p, 7,
GHAPTEg III
3TATO3 OF Timi* SBimTIOS
IB tm miiLii KidiiaAif Msraomsi' mmmss
fe detei^lne tiie status of visml sdueation in ths
^all^ eimwshes of Mtaigas lethodi^m sad the �s� beir^
�ade of t!^ visual aids available at tbe present tlsse, a
qsestlonnalre �ailed t@ t^to ministers of all tbe
lietboiftst Qiurel:�� ef 500 member* Ip or less la tfce state
�f Mlehlgan* Pour temdred sixty questionnaires were sent
lAiieli represents ?0,77 per cmt of tbe total number of
Metbodist ministers la liefeigaa. These 4S0 minister� serve
approximately 800 �hurehes, whleb is 80�g3 per eent of the
total Bxisiber �f Methedist eh�rches i� ttes state. !Kie
following data Is compiled from 173 ^�st ianaalres returned,
I. MISBIGAM MEB-IOOISM
�3|rs?aBl^ttop. illafeig�� is divided into two eonfer-
encesj {X) the Michigan Oeitferene� �wsposed of the- five
dlsferlctst Alb ioaa-I^ansing. Big Baplds, Grand Sapide, SraM
fpaverse and KalaaaEooj and (g) th� Betrolt Gonferense
ooKposed of th� six dlstrlctSJ Amx Arbor, Detroit, Flint,
Sarquette, Port i&iren ai�l Saglaaw Bay, districts
represent both rural aid urbaa territories, and therefcre.
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will be treated separately in parts of tMs siiPTej. The
S'^rquette ,Oi?triet covers th� entire CTpper Fenissula of
Kiehlgaa nhere eef^anltles are isop� widely separated and
the thirty-seven mlnlstera serve seventy-six ehwehes,
nfeereas the ttilrty-fe�r smaller charehes in the i3etroit
District are within ^e environs of Setroit and only one
minister serves more than one etourch.
In order get a eiK%>lete |>iotare ef Michigan
Metfeedlsm, Table I ahowa the total iwBber of ehwehea la
eaeh district; the total number �f charges, ishloh is the
nujaber of Ministers serving the total niaffiber of eharohes,
3 caste <^arges having more than one cMreh; Ifee mmber of
eherg^s having a aejnbership of over 300; tb� nusber of
e^ar^s in which the eJairehes have a mesbersfeip ef 300 �r
less; and the addltiorsal number of ^all ehurcbes overseen
by ministers serving Kore tfeaa one ehureh, but not counted
in the preceding liat*
A (^arge is a elairch or churches which are served
by one Bjluister, A eburcb is the individual local insti
tution served by a minister alone or '�ith dther tfeTirches.
eiKirches coatasted. The total niasber ef cpestlen-
z^lres sent t� eaeh distriot and the number retarded by
eaeh respective distriet is shown by tbe f�llosririg list
on peg� 41s
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TABLE I
MsraiBtJflOI OF (UTOOHSS II
Mo, of S�, of Charges Charges SmMll
Ohiarehes Charges <5T�r Bnder i^arehes
on 300 gdO OE
Bistrlet 0istri�fc Oharges
Betroit Coxifsrem�
Aan Arbor S9 64 17 47 26
Setroit 74 7S m S4 1
flint 108 m 17 �2 55
Isr^ette 84 45 37 59
Port WiXPoti IDS 57 11 46 46
, . -IS-
S57 569 104 265 178
Distrlot
MisMgaa Confer 0ine�
4lbl�it-Laaslns 98 m SO 39 S0
Big mpl&B 10� 55 6 49 53
Q-TSL-sA Baplds 66 20 46 26
Sraiid Traverse so 36 5 51 44
Kalamazoo m ,J66_ 52
480 281 64 S17 194
0EA1� TOTAL 1037 , 650 168 482 378
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mstrict Seat Heturmd
Ann Arbor 4S 10
Detroit 31
Flint SI 16
li'arquGtts 34 11
Port airon 42 11
Saginaw Baj
AlbloJi*LaBg
4� 16
36 19
Big Eapids 4t 24
Grand Hapids 44 19
Ch�*nd Trarers� 31 10
Kalaisassoo li-
II. fwis or inSUAL aids used
TjP9s uaed aad tbeir freciaem^y. In crder to ilnd mt
tfee typos of visaai aids used and the f re<jueaey with wbieh
tl^y were employed this seetion was placed at tlws begtisaijog
�f the <5tiestioaaairee
Kisdly �heeM: in the appropriate �oIxihir, th� visual aids
meed la year el�M?eh or Cksireh Sehool, aesordii^ to the
freqiieKcy useds
Usually Se��tiJ�e3 Seldom lever
leu-pro Jec ted pictures (flat
pictures - framed, unframed,
sets, etc.) , .
ppejected Plstures
Stereoseepe _� .
Slides . ^��
Film Strips , ��. ��.
Sound Film Strips _ �^�
"fiew Master" pictia'es �
�Hef leetoseope** or %>aQU;e
irojeetien . .�^�.
Silent Moving Pictures . .
Sound Moving fletiires , .�_ _
Blaekboard .
Posters _�- ��
Obarts . , , -_���
Maps - - - ��
Graphs . . - �-
Flannelgraph
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Bulletin
Diagrams
Objects
Models
Object X#essons
*P��p b^" or diorama
Field 'K-ips
Brasatiaat^
Other
As non-pro jeoted rietweis iaelud� flat pletwes ^ieb
ajpe either fra^d or xmfraaied, piotir� sets *ieh are pub
lished in connection with lesaoR series or any Pictiipe used
In teaching except projected pictiK-es op illustrations with
in a pupil *s book, tbey ware used by the prsatest lamber �f
elairebss. Que hundred forty-seven ministers reported on
this item, ae-reaty-seven of wtes usually used non-rr ojeeted
piotttres, forty-eight sometimes used theia, twelve seldoEi did
8� and teii said they mrmv used thoro,
Th� soeoM iBoat coimenly used visual aid was tbe
bulletiB beard. Pesters are oftets used in eoBmetion with
fee bulletin board and th� reports Indies ted that it was
used �Qiird in frequsRcy, The blaekboard vetoed fourth in
the list usuall,y used, wliii ssaps in fifth plae�. It Mil be
noted ttet an tfeese typea ar� the ones *hiob have beea ia
use siisoe ths early days of visual edueatim, fhay �re
eaiaible of being as�d ^th any age grot^, with large or ssall
grotKJs aixi are low in cost SBd upkeep, Pl&nnelgraphs and
charts w�re used next most frecpje ntly�
Ths most frequently used pro.leetsd type of visual
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aid ms taa� soiind motion picttir�. It stood eighth in ths
list of those aids txsaally used, twentj-eight ministers
stating they were being coiraaonly used in their ehueel^s.
However, seventy- three reported a oand films were sometiises
used *;feh was fee greatest nuHiber for any type cf visual
aid* Slides stood second In proj@ete4 pictures but were
twelfth among all types �sf visual aids,
Tba Illative use made of all types of visual aids is
shown in fable II, those types marked "never used" would
be more nuaierous if eaeh rainister had ohscked c�ie coIubsi
for eaeh type of vimal aid as was requested, but a great
number ct reports had only those types ehecked whish were
used, leaving ttas ofcsfs blank,
state only the types usually used does not give
the true pieture, The use of different visual aids is of
greater effectiveness than th� frequent us� of only a few
and diversity of use is of more value than coneentratlng on
�ne BssHaod, ffee total use �f visual aids, according to ths
questionnafe'e, is ate own by assigning the value of three to
eaeh 01^ "Usually" used, two to each one "Somstires* used
and one to eaeh on� ^Seldess'* used. For example, flat pic
tures were in oojafflon use by s eventy-seven churches, some
times by forty-ei^t and seldeai hj twelve, Giving a value
�f three to eaeh cf the seventy-seven, two to each of ths
forty-el^t and ens to each of the twelve would give flat
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piofeires a total fr�qa�nej value ot 339 points. Petsi^-ia-
ing a iraltt* foa? saob tjp� of visual aid in this Banner
shows th� relatiir� frequency of e^-oa tjps used.
5^ble III shows the order in Aich ail these typos
were used in frecp^eney value* Ths order "usually" used aM
th� freqaeney value of sach type is not a great deal dif
ferent. SouM motion ploturea wre used "ssmistiiies" bj so
wanj etepshes that its el^th plase in types "usually" used
was raised to sixth la ffequency value, Draisiatiaation,
likewisej was sixteeath ia th� list usually used but twelfth
in frequency value. The bulletin boara, flacnsigrsph,
objects, graphs, sound f ila strips and reflectoscope fell
tower than in th� list of ttiose "uaaxally" used, Shis my
ladleata an over-enthusiasja or exaggerated statesieat con-
eersing their being usually used,
There was a tendency not to cfaeok the usage made of
those fcypss of visual aid� whicli are mt cossson and, hence
perhaps ias>% knowi* Ha ther than show that ifeey w^e nevsr
used, the iteri ma left blank many times. Only seventy
pastors out of the total wmber of 173 chocked any SGluaai
�oBoerning stereoscope, eighty-eight eon^rning �'flew
Master" pictures, nln^^y*eight concerning p�@p boxes or
diorama and 105 in regard to the reflectoscope or opaqae
projection. Of those reporting on thess types, fiftesn used
stereoscope, four used "Tlew Master'' picturss, twenty-six
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TABES II
TYPSs OF ?isimL AIDS mm
AGommm to friqd�jot jjmB
Total 1�,
�sual1J Soisefclrasg Seldom I�v�r Seport-
ing
Flat Pietuores 77 4S 12 10 147
&iHetln Board 65 S6 la 18 157
Pesters 59 63 19 10 151
Blackboard 53 6t 18 15 148
4S 57 gs 12 139
FlsjEinelgrapb 39 40 16 34 129
Cbarts m 54 26 13 129
Sound Moving Pietures 28 7S 26 22 149
Object Lessens 27 4S 30 21 131
Objects 16 44 SS 23 lie
15 S4 3� 39 106
Slides 11 55 SS 29 127
Stagrams 10 22 SS 33 103
Film Strips 8 49 23 43 123
3��aad Film Strips 7 25 19 59 110
I>F8�st laet ions 4 48 48 24 124
^d@ls 4 33 32 103
Silent Moving Pietares 3 28 34 46 111
Sefleetoaoop� 2 3 4 94 103
field Trips 1 22 26 61 110
��Feep box* cr diarawi 1 9 16 72 98
Stereoscope 0 IS m 70
"View Master" Flctares 0 3 1 S4 88
4�
�jaployed, the Is�* and sine used the ref leotoseop�,
Opportimlty was givea ia ths questlomalre to state
ether types of visual aids iiaec! by the ehurehes. Oa six
returns s type of huiit-itp pietw^e was given as being used
by tfasB, These were stated to be of a type asmoastrated
by the Bletriet Superintendent of the Big SapMs Mstriet,
lev. Byron H&hn, The plettipe Is m&A@ of eonstraetion paper
�rlth�it paste or glue, but built np Isyer tipon layer,: �ach
layer eontrilutli^ its part of the pietee. In this way
the baelE^mund. was plaeed first with sxieeeedirig layers
pro.gressively eontrlbuting toward the forep?ound af the
piet�re, A pietwre may have many layers to eoiaplets the
design, the layers ef �onstraotion paper being plaoed as
tb� story is being toM or lesson developed. Th.� writer
hfis sem tm one esceept fiev, Byron iiehn deironstrate its usa
nor reed about this bullt-wp pieture in any visual education
literature, fhe six reporting its us� deseribed this trp&
slearly enou^ to allow us to assiiia� they were using his
sethed. Only two of tbe six are ministers within his dis
triet. As this typ� of pietiire re�iQlres s great deal of
effort andtise in its primary eonstr�etlon, Its us� by even
six mlalsters *k�w� th� value of deBionstratisg th� use of
any visual aid and pointiE� out its �ffeetiveness.
GearoerlBon of diatrjgts. fh� re was found to b� no
TABIS III
KmQOiKJT mim. op visual a ibs*
Flat fietures S39
Posters 332
Blftekboard 298
Bulletin Board 2&&
Maps 274
Sotmd loTing Pictures 2S6
Cbarts 242
Flanmlgr%te 213
Sfejeot Lsesons 197
Slides 175
Obleets 169
Br^fcmafeiKatlons 156
Pilsi Strips 145
Msgrams 118
mp�phA 117
iiedsls 113
Silent ItoTing Pictures 99
Sound Film Strips 90
Field frips 73
"Peep box" ^ diorama 37
Stereosec^e 18
Befleetoseepe 16
�?lew Master" Plettires 7
* yalue for tiae "tJaially'* used
?alae ^S" for eaeh time ^Bmmtlms*' used
Val�e for each tiE� ^Seldem" used
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great difference In the number of visual aids used in the
various districts. The rural areas use as m&nj as sots� of
the more closely populated districts and Biore than th�
smaller eharohss in urban �eaters, 'Ifae i>etrolt i>istriofe
whleh is an urban eeatsr stood ninth In us� of visual aids,
whereas the Grand Traverse Slstrict, a rural district with
the average msisbsrship of the churches reporting bei^^
eighty-fo\ir, stood sixth in the use of visual aids, Th�
Marquette District, one of ths asost sparsely populated areas
and with an average Ke:Bb8rship of 116, stood third in use
of aids, Therefors, there is no correlation between the
size of aefflbership and the mBtber arsi f^ei^iieney of aids
used. This will be seen by referrlr^ to fable I?, �hieh
also shows a Oi^parison of the districts, fh� percentage
of the ehurches within eaeh district whleh us� each' visual
aid at any time is given In this I'abl�.
The utilization �f field trips showed tbs greatest
divergence with 70 per cent of the etorehes in tbe Ann Arbor
District making use of them and only 1S-| per cent of th�
churches in the Flint Distriet, %ese districts are adja
cent end of equal type of ares and raeiisership, therefore
there is no apparent reason for this divergence, Eighty
per cent of th� ohurehes in the ^rm Arbor Distriet used
posters and only 44 per sent of those in th� Flint i^istrict.
Aside froffi the unusual aids of the "flew Master" pictures
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and Stereoscope, wMeh verj few ehtireties use, the Most; even
dlstrihution of esployEient of any visual aid was that of
flannelgraph, 3!be lowest per cent of usage was among the
churches of the Grand Rapids i>istriet with 45 per cent of
the churches using the f lanne:^ raph, Saginaw Bay Distriet
used this inediuHi of instruction in th� greatest ntimber of
churches as 69 per cent indicated its use.
In conclusion, the eossparison hy districts shows thet
there does not seem to b� a correlation between the siae of
the cMreh and the number of visual aids used, l?his aay be
seen by arranging the districts in the order of their cieBber-
shlp in a Figure and also showing the percentage of aids
used per district as follows j
Figure 1
0OMPJtlI3Ol OF IfiMBisBSHIP
AHB qmiTITY OF FISmL AIDS USED
Average fcesbershlp ^
SO 90 100 110 120 130 140 l&O ISO 170
Fort Huron
Kalaisazoo
Grand Saioids
Saginaw Bay
Albion-Lansing
Ann Arbor
Flint
Detroit
Marquette
Big Rapids
grand fravers�
30 SS 36 39 42 45 48 51 43 57
Percentage of Aids Used ��
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III. fYPES OF Tim&h AIDS mm II VARim^ GROUPS
Scts� visual aids are useful in all ag� groups, where-
ag others, suob as tho peep box� are applicable only i�ith
ehlldren. However, a small child would get little ca� no
laeanlng fro� a graph. It should be kept in MM that
�'Visual representation will always be an abstraction until
the pupil has the meessary background of experience md
understanding with which to Interpret it." To find out
the types ef visual aids used with th� various gmupa
within the church the following was eskedj
What types of visual aids are used in eaeh of th�
following groups?
Children in" Ghurch School
Adelescents in Church Sehoo'l, ,
~
\
Young people in Ghurch School
Adults in Church School
Taeatlon Obu^ch School
Sunday evening , Ohoroh "^ervfea""]^
~
Midweek Service
Youth Fellowship ..
^
W � S � (m< S 3 9
,.....� . . I.. . I I II I .II...IMI r
Men's Brothterhood
" "
Other
fhe returns were not satisfactory on this Item,
!Phis showed that sufficient care bad not been put upon the
majority of the answers to give a eoijjprehensive picture
nor to have any close correlation with the types used with
in the entire church <r Shurch Sehool.
1 'McKown, Harr- C. and Alvin fe. 'Roberts, Au^io-Vi'sual
Aids to Instruction, McSraw-Hill Book OoBipany, Inc., l�iw
Yorif 1940, p, SS,
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Children Ctetrch Scheel, Wll^i th� ohildren in the
Chareh Setoool, imn-projeeted pictures were used by the
la��gest number of cjsa'ches, Seventy-seven r sports marked
their ui^, Flanmlgraph was indicated by forty, blaekbeard
by niiMteen, posters by eighteen, maps sixteen and slides
and moving pictures by fifteen. Other types used less often
were filja strips, object lessons, charts, iBodels, objects,
bulletin board, draiaatliaation, diorsffiia, fieM trips and
dlagraias,
Adolescenta in Church Sehooi, In ths adolescent
grs�ap nen-projeeted pictures and moving pictures were indl-
eated on tweoty-five reports. Film strips, mps# blaek-
boards, slides, p&sters, flanneigr^h, �harts, object
lessons, bulletin board, draiaatiaafeiens, objects, field
trips, chalk talks, models and stereoptican appeared in
fimt order cf f refuency,
T^nR Feeble in t,he ghia?ch 3ohool. teong the young
peop3e of the Ohi^eh Sefeeel tl� aaost frequently �ationsd
visual aid was the asoving picture. Maps, film strips,
non-proJee feed pictures, c torts, slides, posters, dramatiza
tion, flannelgraph, blaclsteoerd, bulletin board and field
trips also were used by a few churches, Dlagraaa, chalk
talks and stereoscope were sentlomd by one church for
each*
mAdalts In Cfaiy.ete Sehool. In the adhlt sect ion
�oTiag pictures wej^e used in th� Ohupch School hj thlrtf"
twecbcretes. Maps were used hy twenty-one. Film strips,
charts, bulletin hoard, posters, blaekboard and non-pro-
Jeeted pietureswere used by six or sore,
ITacatien Church Sehool. fIsual aids were used ia
th� Vaeation Ohurch ' School mar� than ia any other group
ineludlmg- 1 he children of the Chio'eh School. FlanBtelgrs^h
was indicated on forty-three reports, makisRg this type ef
visual a id the most f:r�quently ehecked by the pasters.
l�n-pro|6cted pictures, �b>�ts and Kodels, coring pictures,
posters si Ides were each used by more than twenty- two
sehools. Film strips, �bjeet lessons, blackboards, field
trlpib �harts were used by fot^'teea te nineteen, Sraiaati-
zation, bulletin board, graphs, dierima or "peep box",
�bjeet lesscffis, chalk talks, diagr�s and atereoseope were
Indicated %y only a few,
^m^^j. ^ym^M ;^E^ Msmlm,* ^� visual aia
m��4 in nmf ^nday evenlag ser'^ices of the churA were
isoving pictures, this w-s indicated on fea*ty-one and slides
on thirteen r^>#pts. On sewe of the reports th� additional
Inforjtation of tbe frequency Monthly" was Isiserted in
regard to sieving pictures.
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Midweek Service, At -Bae Midweek Service it is tfce
geaeral custoiH to not use visual aids. However, moving
pictures were indicated by eleven, slides try eigbt, fllui
strips and smps by six, non-projected pictures, charts and
"blaekboard by three, isodels �ad graphs by one,
Youth Feilegship# Youth Fellowafoip utilized
EMiving plctiires and filsi strips siost frequently^ Maps,
pesters, blsckbeard and draiuat last ion were also used.
Charts, graphs, objects, ebjaet lessons, field trips,
flannelgraph, bulletin board, and posters were indicated
by only one to four churches.
W.S.O.S, fhe majority of reports indicated no visual
aid aa being used by the Sc�an*s Society cf Christian Service,
loving pictures, EiSps and non-projected tsletures were
indicated by eleven to sixteen reports. Other types seldom
used were posters, film strips, �te?fes, graphs, objects,
diagrams, dramatisation and th� blackbowd.
Men's Brotherhood, lotion pictures were given as the
only visual aid used in the meetings of Men�s Brethsrhood br
m per cent �f these reporting on febls item. Qihev types of
vistjal aids were each used only by one brotherhood group.
Family lifht. An opportunity was given for tte
insertion of other groups besides those listed. Seven
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rspcets inserted wfest s ccie termed ^'Family light," another
"Monthly Friday Sight'* and another ��Cmmunity Stlday li^t,*'
At these meetings only projected pictures were used,
Metion pictures isere used by five churches, slides by �a�
aad film strips by one,
Sonelus ion. An over-all pletttre of t he mmber of
eharehes ing each visual aid to the vbtIcus groups is
ehowi by !?able V^. Moving pictures were used consistently
\!ff the largest nuisber of groups. Son-projected piettafes
were used in large nu^jers by all groups In the (Jhupch
Sehool, feps ^r� used In all groups In the Ghurch Scheol
In li�sr�aslng quantity f rc�i c hlldpen to adults, Flannel
graph T^as used In the chlldfen'a groups by the largest
masber except non-projected pictia?es. Visual aids were
used in the "yeeatlon Church Sehool a�re than in any otfaer
grcaxp,
1�. lFrS�TI�lSE3.3 OF BSE
f� knssr the epimlons of the islslsters coaserning
the effectiveness of visual aids in the progras of the
church in carrying out the objectives of Christian edu
cation aai to determine the relative effectiveness of
the types used, the follosing quest Jsn was askedi
Which type of visual aid do you consider most effect
ive in carrying out the objectives of Christian Sduea
tion? Slve value of "1" to the one you consider vsmt
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f4BIJi V
mmm of cngscHis mim mm vismi aid
ACCOBDIIG TO Gfi&UrS
Hon-Pfojeeted Pietures 77 25 13 6 34 1 3 10 12 0 0
Stereoscope 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1
Slides 15 12 IS 7 22 13 8 80 11 1 1
Film Strips 14 19 19 13 19 2 6 18 7 1 5
Moving Pictures 15 2S 3S 32 24 41 11 31 16 15 0
leflectoseope 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Blaekboard 19 IS 7 S 17 1 5 6 2 1 0
Posters 18 12 8 6 2S 0 0 2 8 0 0
Gbarts @ 6 13 11 14 1 3 7 6 1 0
Kaps 16 19 24 gl 26 0 6 9 13 0 0
Sraphs 0 0 0 1 S 1 1 4 S 0 0
Flaimelgrapfe 40 10 7 2 45 g 0 1 1 0 0
&illetin Board S s S 8 � 0 0 1 1 0 0
Diagrajns 8 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 2 1 0
Objects 11 5 3 0 0 s 3 1 0
^dels 5 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
Object lessons 10 6 4 1 19 0 0 s 1 1 0
Dlerajsa 3 0 0 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 0
Field Trips 1 2 4 1 14 0 0 2 0 0 0
BrSKa tlsat ion 4 S 7 6 10 1 0 5 2 0 0
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erfeetiv�, ^lue of "g" to th� mxt most effsctiTs, etc.
Flat Pictures Charts
Slides Maps
Fite strips Flaiimlgr�|,h
Sound Film Strips Ohjeota and modelp.
'
Silent Moving Pictwes Ohjeet lessens
'
Sound loving Pietures Field Trij�
BlacJsi>o8rd other
of tfee reports indicated that only a few types
were considered to be effective, fhe rep^acts ranged from
n^ing only the vimal aid they considered to be mst
valuable in carrying out their ofe|eeti'?es, to arranging
the fourteen in their res^jectlve order df ussfulueas,
Bo\3E& movis^ pietures iser� comidered to be the
^st affective in use, according to the returns. Forty-
five psr cent of those reporting placed it in first place
aiom or jointly with on� otfeer type of equ^ effectiveness.
Tim next Kost effeetlve visual aid was f Itennelgp^b as it
was eonaidered to be first in degree of effectiveness in
12,5 per cent e� the reports* H.at pis tires andl sound
riljs strips were considered mest effective by 10 per cent
�f these reporting,
Oimbining first, second and third places, sound
:s�vlag pictiires were th� Eiest effective visual aid, with
s<mnd film strips ana film strips following in effeeti'reness,
Fl�nel|^ph stood fourth, althwa^ *m fourth plitc� was
ctmaldered tsgether with first, second and third for eaeh
type, flannelgraph was considered ths third most effective.
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The relative place of effectiveness as re per- ted tw
eaeh the types of visual aids listed is *iown by fable Vi,
�acfe type of visual aid has its value and its advan
tages, ^wevsr, soEse give greater conerefceness t� th�
subject with which they are used. Heban, Hoban aiii Eiaaan
give t he f ollm? ing d iagr&iB In yisuallzina t,he Curriculum
to shoir ftjose which are most likely to give eonereteness
and this d iagrans has been used as th� criterion by visual
educa ticaaal leaders s
Figure 2
word?
diagrams
JSflpS
flat pietures
slides
sfcereogr^hs
filias
model s
-obj e c ts
total situation
iae Conorete the abstrfct
1!h.s t^pes of visual aids nearest the bettoro cf tfce colusia
are those whidi, are aost likely to give eonereteness t�
the subject presented, So ing up tbe colusaa, those which
are more abstract are placed in order, comim. finally to
"words" which are at th� top of the list. As Rogers and
2 'Hoban, Charles F., Charles f. Hoban, Jr., Samuel
B, 2isffian.. 71s�aliaing the Gurrlculum, fh� Gorydon Goapany,
Sew York, 1957, p. Sol
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TABLE VI
OP FISCAL him
QrAev �f Sffeetivness - ~ 1 2 S 4 5 6 7 8 0 10
Plat Pietures 16 10 4 7 4 11 � 4 6 1
Slides t 11 19 IS 16 6 4 2 1 0
Fil� Strips 14 IS 16 17 e g 5 4 0 2
SsaM f llEs strips 16 21 17 4 5 5 1 1 2 1
Silent Moving Pietures 4 20 6 6 10 4 2 1 5 3
Sound Moving Pietares 73 22 7 1 1 0 0 1 1
Blaokbeard S 8 11 7 6 7 10 5 4 6
Sfearts 2 6 4 6 4 6 4 S 9 6
laps 5 @ 3 9 8 1 4 7 5 8
Fl8a�inelp�8ph ao 12 10 9 6 5 9 3 3
Objects and Models 3 6 S 5 4 4 12 7 7 5
Object liesaons 9 9 6 7 3 6 6 9 4 9
Field Trl|� 7 3 4 0 5 8 1 4 4 1
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Vieth s ay eoncemins this;
While it eonlA probably not be Balntained that th�
types of vlsmal aids always stand in this relation to
eaoh other, it is helpful to rfmeffiber that the nearer
the visusCL aid ifeieh we use is to the bottom of the
list, the more likely it is to be �ffeetiv� in achiev
ing its purpose,3
fhe returns indicating th� raost effective visual aids
correspond t� Hoban, Eoban and MsB�n*s di&grsaa (Figure 2)
except in tfoe case cf models and objects, which are ^own to
be eie Kost Qoni^et� mt visual aids but which appear eighth
In effectiveness according to the returns,
Flpi,re S adapted trm. the above dlagraE? stoows this
rclationsMp. fhe effectiveness �f ths visum aid as shown
by the returns is si^er imposed upon Hoban, Hoban a ad aissan's
diagram of eonereteness.
mOMGrnD PIOTURES
Projected pietwes are only �ne type of visual aid
and not visual a Ids par se, Bowsver, because they are one
�f the newest types and are considered to be the type when
visual aids are Bsntionsd and beeauas a greater amount of
equipment i� needed and hence the cost of using them is
greater, they dejsanded a ^eater amount of research. It
was necessary to ascertain whether or not the claims mad�
concerning their extensive omershlp and use were validj t�
3 Rogers, 11111am L, and Paul B. ?ieth. Visual Aids
h� Ohurch. fhe Ghristlar! Idusetion Press, Philadelphia,
, p � 63 ,
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Fl^re 3
EPJ'ECTITOilSS OF TISUAL A IBS
IM OOMP4HI30S ID �mORAM
OM eO10HE?Ei.ES3
Diagrams
laps
flat Pietwes
3ll<tos
PlMs
Models
Objeets
Total Sltuati��
Co�cr�teii@s8 of �. visual aid according to
Hoban, Hoban and Eisiaan
Sffcetiveaess of visual aid according to
returned questloamlrcs
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tirid out the pttj?poses for- itoieh projected oiotwss were
used; to learn th� results obtaiiKdj to find out th� sources
from which thay are secured; and the general attitudes of
ministers eeneerning them,
Sittent of use, Ae has been shorn bcfor�,^ sound
moving pictures wer� used by 127 ehijrehes or 73,4 p@r cent
�f the churches rep<^ting. Only twenty- two churehas sr 12,7
per cent said they never used them. Silent mm Ing, pieti2?es
were used by sixty-five ch^jrcfees, slides b? nine ty-elght�
film atrjps 1^ el^ty, and sound filiB strips by fifty.
These are the more oo:wion tjpes of projected pictupes,
]^�ev�r, there are �ther types advertised and hence it was
aos^ht to determine by the ipestionnalre the degree to nfeioh
they are utilized, fhe stereos<R?pe was used by fifteen
cfourehss, the reflsctosecpe by nlm and "?iew Master" pic
tures by f our�
Ownerahip of etsaipment. Of th� 127 ehia�<ai@s whe at
aome tise used saind movir� pietures, only sixteen own
their own projcctcws. This is not in accordance iilth Tieth*s
statement before the Second Annual International iorkahop In
�isual Edueation la 1945, "A considerable ppcspcx'tien of the
�hurchBs of th� oa;intry have hem equipped for th� me of
4 3upra, p. 4 5.
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projected pictarea."^ %r�e pastors own the projectors wMch
theij. respective churches use. Twelve churches of i*ie eight
een purchased t!�ir projectors after 1946, five gave no date
of purchase and one m.s parchased in 1044-, One oJmrch waa
part-owner of a projector together witto the mblic school but
never used it. Four ppoject�a?s were ptarehased in 1947,
seven in 1948, ene in 1949 whloh iraiieates tfee rate of in
crease in the ownership ef projectors during the past tlree
jears,
A Bell and Howell 16 aa, projector was owned by five
churches, a Mateo by three, Aj^ro, SCA, Eastoan ani Victor
*spy one each and five not It^icat� the manufacturer of
their proJectiK's.
Two churches indicated that they own silent 16 urn,
ja*ojectors. Two churches own 35 mm., slide projectors and
sixteen own projectors for both slides arrf fila strips.
Four churches own stereoscopes but Mwee of them said they
never use them, 0se church owns a reflectoscope, a projee
tor for opaque material, with filmstrip aM slid� attach
ments and one ohurch o^ns a Sadioptlcan,
A study of the aieaberahlp of the churches owning
Eioving plcttire projectors revealed that the siae of the
church aembershlp ims not deteralnative of oimershlp of
5 Tieth, Paul H,, "The Kew Day in V'lsual aellgieas
iSducation, " Beligious Education, 40!3g6, BoveB^er-December,
1945,
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�qaipaant. Fifteen of th� 0l^,t�eE! chupcfees mn Ing pro-
i�etops reported th� maEfcership- of th� #im'ch, fhe smallest
ehweti mmltng a |2?�jeetor has a m�ffib�r*lp of fopty-flv�,
Five churches or *,arges, of mesOjersfalp less than 100, om
projectors. Four ere owmd bj cfeasrch^s of raeiBberstiip
betwceia 100 aM 20 0 and sis had Jtsembership between S50 and
500. fh�refore, it is sesai that the sia� of i^mberahip does
not detemiiB whether or mt & Ghijrch can mn equipment.
However, all eMjrebes owiii^ slid� aM filsEstrip js'ojeoters
�Keeed in member* ip�
Projeet�8?s were used hj 73 per cent of ths chtspches
but only 10 per cent owned tbeia, fhe j?�jcrlty of th� non-
owners said they berrewed a projector fpoa the public school,
fhis is indleatlve of the service ths putdS� aebool is
rendering to the church and the cooperation whleh exists
betweffi charchaM school,
A cc�parative sttdy �f districts showa that all
districts except one have ehupches owning either a ftlBistrlp
projeetor or moving pietm'e projector. Mo church in tbe
Big laplds or the Qr&nS fipaverse districts own jsovlng pie
ture promoters, fhesa districts are largely rural areas
with nxe average BJembership 112 and 84 re8|�ctively . There
are four pcojeeters of all types in the Mar<|uette Mstriet
which is a rural area with an average sesbership ef 116,
but the la^ojectors are oim� i. by ehurehes of 150, 234, 270
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00(4 230 saesibers, '^erefeap�, it Is s�m tbat neither tlm
sl!se of the ehwreh lior the type of area in �M�fe the ohareh
is leeatesi determine oimership of eqpipaesBt,
Beasona f cr not ominft eouipsient, As 75,4 per cent
of ths chiff-dses use moving pietures at some tiif� ai�i 58 per
cent of them use this ssedium "usually" ca* "^metlEBs" but
�aly 10 per cent �f the churches own th� projector b^;^ which
to show the picttspes, ths re must be reassHis wbi^ they feel
are p^tinent fca? mit �wnl^ equipraent, fo find the hin
drances to o-smersfolp the following question ims askeds
If you do mt have a projector, la th� reason
Financial .
"
.
^
M^bers opoesed l3eeau,� of''assoeljat'i�^ of picturss to
eeraaercial theatar .
^
Ii^deguate place in nfcleh to project pietures
Sffeetiveness of use does not isarrant cost^^,^
Other reasons
It is resilssed that th� first aM fourth reasons
overlap but the first indicates a purely financial reason
and the third, tbe added el@�@t* ^' their effectiveness in
relation to their cost,
linety-two gave their reason for not oTOlng a projeetor
to be financial. Slxtem �hurches have a few r^aijers who
oppose the use of raoving pietta'ej beeause ii^ their associa
tion with the ct^ercial theater, but only cne church
indicated this to be a hindering factor. In oi^ ^ureh the
pastor ousned a ppojeetor but felt his pesi^jle are not ready
se
tor its us�, J''o'U3!* ijKiic&ted tljAt a partial raason for son"
owasrship is tbe lack of an adequate pla�� ia wMch to
project pietares. Sixteen felt that th� effectiveness of
projected pictures did not warrant tbe cost of equipiaent.
Six others said this was partially the reaaon,
fhe most prevalent other reaaon glvm was that they
eeuld feorrow a projector and th^p^fop� it was isot mccssary
to own one. Fifteen indicated this to be the ^ason fcr
�ot �wing equipisent. �ther reasons given are that tiie cost
of good films is high; lack ^ sufficiently valuable materi
als for Eany sessions; Hollywood actors in spiritual rolca a
drawback; anything less than professional pictures is useless}
lack of interest; lack �f operators; bad use In ethar places |
net used often emugh; "one cannot coaf^tc with the coHmjer-
�oial laovle" and lack of encouragement fro� the minister.
On the great isajorlty of th� returned que stionm ires
BKire than one reason was given but most frf* them centered
arotmd the financial eest of equli^ent and f ilais. There was
no difference between distrieta in regard to their reasons,
frojeetor preference, Sach type of projeetor -
sllde-f ilmstrip aM 1� ^� sound Kjvlng picture - tove their
advantages, but in order to find out which tjpe the ffiinlsters
would prefer to have the ehurch purchase if th�^ desired ane,
a question concerning It was included**
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If you do not have & pj*oj��tor Mt would like to
�B�, iifeleh type would you purchase?
Slide Projector Whyt...
Silent Moving Flolm'e Fro jector^ Whyt' ',
' '
Sound Moving Picture Projector ""Iky?
'
Sine ty-foar reports gave a preference. Fifty-eight
prefer the sound moving pietures, twenty-four prefer the
piarohase of a sllde-fllBstrip projector and twelve woild
p�rchase both,
The reasons given fca* preferences were sany, Sound
Bieving pictures being the most effective type of projected
pieture waa tiie most prevalent reason given for them, and
also that they are up-te-datej more f ilm are available in
sound J seund holds th� interest &nd teaches through th�
aedlxim �f b@th eye and earj there is public tfeEjand or p:"ef-
erence for aexmd film; they are aiore realistic and true to
life aM the fact that ge�d films are now available.
Many edmcational leader ff think 3 i lent jnoving pictures
are long outm^ed and their us� in teachia� is a proof to
ehlldren of the outisioded nature of education. However,
the value of silent moving pictures is still maintained by
jaaay, Sbey say that users should not ju^ to th� conclusion
that because the theater has gpne eoi^letely to sound pic
tures the church must also use only sound pietta-es, fim
church is not a theater and many of the values Inherent i�
IR WnfeftH). eWles ^v*� ree�s on beaming, toerican
(Jouncil on Education, Washington, B.C., 1942> p. 23,
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projected nletui'es ap� to b� obtained as readllj fre� silent
as tvcm. sound pietxjres, Th&j are easier to project, are
ebeaper to rent, the acouatlcs in soei� eharchas are such as
to Bjaice scsand production by awjilfier unsatisfactory,.^ and
the teacher has tb� opportunity to �ake the picture p�a�soaal
and give direction to the study of the pieture.
In choosing which type of projeetor to purchase m>
om ei^se the silent type, ffels is wise because silent
MVlng pietures may be shewn on a sound projector but sound
pictures Kay never be used in a silent prejeetor, However,
the possibilities of the use of silent pictexres as a teaching
TOdiuiti should not be overlooked,
iteong the reasons given by twenty-four ministers for
the preference of slide and f ilmstrlp projectors; were the
idea that they offered the aost for tlbe least cost; their
versatility and facility of opepatloni epportmity for
discussion during tfeeir sltowings and their wider usage,
Twelve reported that they would purchase both kinds
of projectors because tixey �ere of equal value. It Is true
that one does not take the piaoe of the other, eaeh having
its purpose and teaching possibilities. This question wag
asked to get the relative preference on which type they
weuld purchase first.
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Oouatiog the namhei? who reported that they owa sos^
type of projector and those, who by this cpestion, state
they would like to hare one, nearly ninety-five per cent of
the ministers see advantages la projected pictures and m>uld
like to use a projector in the work of the church*
Linxitatlons. i^ery visual aid is only an aid and not
an end in Itself, hence there are liBitatlons to their use.
fhe liiaitations seen in th�� vary �lth different people
aceoPding to their past experience, or insxparlence, personal
preference, p^aical plant or knowledge coneernlng them�
fhe question* *What are the 11 itstlons which you see in
projected pleturea?" was �li^ly asked in order to obtain
the views of the slnisterial leadership coneernlng the lljsi-
tations, the answers �ay be grouped into four categories s
(1) llBitatiens �f coat and availability, {2} liffiitations
vhl&h pertain to the picttjrea theamelves, {3> limitations of
the laethod as a means of carrying out the objectives, and
(4) lirltations pertaining to teachers and leaders,
fhe cost of rental and of equipBient is the largest
factor which limits the us� of projected pictures, twenty-
seven reports or 36 per cent felt that cost was tbe greatest
limitation. Four others thought that the liaiited number of
films available was a hindrance,
Ttom lisjitations pertaining to the pictures themselves
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i��luded th� quality of filsas, produotiofi beii^ inferior to
Bollywood products I sojm being Biblic&lly anl historically
uatra�j some aot being adaptable to all agesj the content
and iBcssage not being flexible to iseet local medsj lack of
personality content ai^ too mich glamour.
The second greatest nu^er reporting lirfltations
were concerned as to the Mthod of using projected pictures
00 as to carry out educational objectives, Wiis group
represented about 30 per cent of the limitations mentioned.
It is to be noted that the mjorlty of these liialtatlons
are not liialtatlons of projeeted pictures p�� se but the
ways in whleh the pictures have been used, "^'h� chief limi-
tation of this category was the tendency to use them for
entertainment or for the people to consider thes as enter-
taiHement, regarding them as an end In themselves rather than
a tool to be used as an aid in teaching. Lack of audience
participation and danger of over-using and thus making
people tired of them were also named as 11: Itations.
Ifee foupth group could be considered with the third
but includes the limitations �f method which pertain specif
ically to the teacher, fhese include the iiusltatlons due to
tbe ability or inability of ths teacher, the danger of his
using projected tiictures as a release from the hard work of
teaching ars3 its preparation; the faUure of teachers to
learn the correct use of projected pietures j the failxire of
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t�ac1a�rs feo follow up or carry thrcugh tbe lessons taught?
and th� necessity of using pictures adapted to the teaching
situation, These objections are not limited to projeeted
pietures but are limitations of any aid ted can be corrected
by any earnest teacher seeking to u$e the laethod best adapted
to the needs of th� pupils,
5?hese dangers are recognized by religious education
leaders. The International eeaneil of Beligious Education
sayss
fhe projector is not a labor saying device for
preachers or teachers. In fact, to use projeeted
pictures effectively requires gjore preparation ^
longer in advaisce than the uatml type of teaching.
Purpose of using. One of th� most often mentioned
limitations was the danger of regarding projected pietures
as entsrtainjeent and of using them for that ptjrpose. fhis
leads to the question, "that are your purposes for using
the projector?" This question was asked with th� instruction
to place "1" after their first objective, "2" after tb� next
objective, ete, the following reasons for using th� pro
jector were given as suggestive of ths relative purposes
fo entertain
,fo draw a crowd . .' , .. .
fo teach concerning Bd3sions__
To teach Bible history
Te interpret the Bible
f� teach' coneernlng doctrinal truth s_
To clarify abstract ideag_
T� change attitudes on race, liquor, etc._
To lead to conversion of individuals
"fe' l^istiftl Method iiTthe Chur-ch, p. 107
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sttsailate group to Gfej^iatian aetloa
to ehallerage youth & young adtults to mntep"Christian
TTooations
Othep reasons
____________.-___�
T� stiiMlats the group to Ghristian action was given
as the Bjain purpose for the use of projected pictures. Other
reports showed that to teach conoerslng missions, to lead to
conversion of Individuals, to entertain and to Inteip ret tti�
Bihle were considered to be primary purposes, lany reperts
gave more than eaae reason as the jsain or first puppose,
Table TII shows th� number of reports stating tfaeJi'
purposes according to first nlace to tenth place.
Since the use of projected pictures for enter taisaasnfe
stands fourth as tbs ^isiary purpose tea? using tbe projector
this indicates that a program of educating church leaders in
the correct and adequate use of projected pictures needs to
be undertaken by conference or district visual aid directors,
tt projected pietures are used only or mainly for entertaln-
aaent their use will be short-lived. A few reports indicated
in additional Information given that this was so as they knew
coitminitles in which th� people were tired of projected
pictures. One minister wrote, *�! have not gone into the
Visual Sdueation Field 'head over heels* as some of jay
brethren have. I know of a church near here where the people
are sick of so many giovies,
" although he himself uses tbeus
sometiffies. ^he enter talnaiei* purpose is legltiaiate on soise
7S
oocasions sach as ehildi'�n�s parties. Men's BrotlBrbeodt
aM young people's gatherii^s hut there should he overtones
cf value beyond entertatrasent.
The ptjrpose of bringing about eonrersioa of individuals,
together with teaching eoncerjilng Mas ions, was the second
highest in mmber* One pastor reported an incident ^loh
revealed how this wag acc<^llshed directly:
Just last Sunday after shearing film of ^^owpt^j Into
ffeith" we gave an invitation a!:^"ons lady cams formrd
weeping anS teelt at laae altar & rededieated her life
to Christ. Upon speaki3^ to her we founJ tMt fee
TOrnlng's message climaxed by tbe eveniniss picture
brought presence c� Spirit so close that she yielded.
Others indicated that this was always the ultiaate aim,
Heaults obtained. In conmction with tbe purposes
fca* i^.ieh projected pictures are used, the <a�sti�n ^mld
be answered whether m not th� desired results are obtaij�d,
fh� questionnaire asked
Are the desired results obtained? Yes Ho ^, If
not, why not?
The ratio of "Yes" to "lo'* was about �%ht to �m�
Twenty-five said that they were partially obtained,
�Sbe reasons given fsr the desired results not being
�btaiUBd included '�irong typ� of stuff;" "only in missionary
education is umterial satisfactory;" �laek of attendance and
flnaiaces to sustain prop-am long enmga to create interest;"
"indifference of people; ** and "people do nst respond who need
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FTOPOSSS Fm. WHICH I'mjLCTQ-R IS OSED
AeeordiKg to Relative i^gre� of Faroose
and tasber of Slnleters ladlcatlrig
1 2 S 4 6 7 8 9 10
To ejateptaia 10 6 s 1 � 3 1 3 7 9
7 6 5 2 1 0 1 13 6
teaeb emeemliag missions 21 IS 13 7 11 5 � 3 1 1
To teach Bible histoacj 9 9 8 8 5 9 S 2 1 0
fo Interpret the Bible 16 9 7 6 S 8 4 1 0 0
T� teach concerning doctrinal
truths 1 S 1 6 2 S 7 6 2 1
f� clarify afestraet ideas 5 2 5 4 c. 5 8 6 3 1
To change attitudes on rac�.
liquor, etc. 7 14 17 7 8 S 7 5 0 1
To lead to �onrersicn of
individuals 21 9 5 4 @ 0 1 8 2 4
To stimiate mp&m> to Christian
action g7 14 12 15 6 4 0 1 1 2
T& challenge yo-ath & young people
4to enter eferisfcian vocations S 8 5 S a 3 4 0
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it aiost." It appsars that a study of ssatoriai available,
then Kelaoting �iaterials applicable to the local needs asaS
uslisg them as aids In the fulfill��nt of a variety &t
iamediat� alms woaid �limlnate a on� of the unsatisfactory
results of projected pictures*
^SiSSiiSB ^ fll-tas. In forty�-s#veB per cent of the
eases th� pastor alone seleeted the film te fee shown. In
an additional thlrty-n5,ne per cent the minister together
with & eoBmiittee, teachers. Board cf Education or youth
leaders chose the filas. In the reiaaining ohurchea the
Board of Education, group leaders or f 11� committee selected
thess.
The t,!'pe of' aoving nictures s'^sawn in th� cteohes
were rellglousf BJisaionaryi �dueation�l| travel; eatertitln-
fflentj evangelistic; teK^eranee; r&elal and ajcial problems;
natWEP� and cosiios la that order aeeording to frequency of
times stated. Two-flfth� of th� pietures ahown is-ere reli
gious with an additional six which were definitely evange
listic in nature,
T� detersnln� by what Bseag-are or criterion %l� fllKs
were chose� th� ministers were a^lced if tSiey were selected
beeause ef cest of rental, good acting, adherence to
Biblical account, doctrinal soundness, recoBJmeadation by
others or inte-^ation with th� tetal prograis of the church.
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Thm iSbief eriterion was that of integration with the
total progpaai of the cbweh. Others in order of ifflportasse
gave as the Bseasure for eeleetion the reo�3�@ndation of
others, adherence to Biblical account, cost of rental,
doctrinal soundneaa and good acting,
fhe sources from ttiich films, el idea and films trips
were secured were may, fhe Methodist Publishing Motise,
ef course, known by all. flamal aid agencies in most
ef the larger cities were used. Educational and State
inatitutions were �ailed upon, also, The University �f
Michigan, Michigan State College, Michigan Oonservation
Bepertissnt, Central lichi^n Gollege of Bdacation aM city
librarlea and schools ftaa?nlsh�d films used by tbe churches,
Tfyst produetion coiKpaaies or their agencies such as Cathedral
FiiEis, fhe Religious Film Association, Baptieta and Amerlosn
Bible Society furnished filffiS, Also the eojsferences md
some of the districts within the oonfersnees have films
available for rental. The great raamber listed show that
films are obtainable froaa ffieny sources but trse very limited
Bi�bar listed by the majority of individual churches revealed
the need of InfoiOTation concerning sources being supplied to
the �inisters,
'fhe pictures grojeoted. ^he pictwes were projected
only in the sanctuary of ttie church in 41 per cent of
�ae
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�hto'ohes and In tfee sanctmary cr another room in 70 per
eent of the churches, CJnly 4 per cent ef tfce churches were
one-room atructures and 83 per cent had three rooms or more,
hence there were other rooms in ifelch to us� the projector
if there were opposition to showimj the pietures In the
ssasetttsry ,
ffee need for preparlzjg the group before viewing thm
picture was evidenced by 100 repes*ting that this m.s tfcne,
five soBietlBies doing e� asd �nly fourteen not doli^ It,
fhe methods by which this was done varied tpom only a brief
statement by the pastor, to centering the igorship service
around the thOT� of the picture, and giving a brief outline
�f peints for �Aieb to watch,
fhe ratio of those following up the showing of the
plsteire to tfeose -^o did not was 58 to 51, Sixteen sometlms
did so* In answer to how this was done, the repots show
that discussion was used more than any otter laethod, Ala�
questions, by each individual teacher, or by the pastor
were used, A very few said that ttiey c^d not follow up the
piTojectlon because if a pieture could not do its own inter
pretation and application it �is not �onsidersd very good
and that people were to be credited with interpretative
intelligence,
Hie work of prep^aping the group for the presmtatlon
of the material and the follow-up are two of the principles
for the utiXi�tion of projeeted pictures. These prinolples
of utili^sation have become well estabilsted as a result of
jears of experience on the part of those using visual sateriai
principles involve preparation, presentation, application
and follow-up, fhe introductory statement is an Important
aspect of the presentation because it sets the stage for
satisfactory educational experieneea, Strauss suggest� that
in the introduction fee leader cdght point out the relation
ship of the mterial to the pr^^&m objectives, include a
brief smm&Tj of content, and suggest what to look fw,
fhe introduction can remind th� group tlmt ar� sot
witnessing an entertalMent,� unless that is th� priaary
purpose.
Fern and fiobbins say that the instructor .mast prepare
the class to see the fil�, m&t the time to overeos� the
attitude that the plefeur� is stewn for enter taiisnenfc is
before ths fil� is shown,'^'^ A few words ean stlssalat�
interest, give an anticipation fer the picture as well aa
provide a basis for mhMt to look.
In answering the queat ion, "^Be you attest to coi^te
with the cofflsisrelal theater in attracting the people to the
film ghowingst*' 122 answered in the negative and five In
*"
9 Strauss. L, Harry and V, R,' lldld, took, Lis^ea and
Learn, Association Fress, M@w fork, 1048, p, 81,
10 ^'ern, George H, and Eldon faobblns, geaehin|| with
Films* fhe Bruce Publishing Ooapany, lllwaake�,' 1946, p� 92,
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the aff iFHiative. ^Pla�r� �ss saer� positlirQcess In tli@ answeps
feo this question than to any other, many of thes indicating
with several check �arks and with extra notations such as
"No, this is the mistake of many" and "1 should amy not,
fhts is not the huslness of the church, "
Ministers' ree ogaHeg^at Ion to ogbere. Th.� question
"Would you advise other sehctols who do net have equipmnt to
obtain it at once?** was answered in the negative by only
IS per cent ef those reporting on It, 60 per eent is the
affir�ativ@5 per cent in the affirmative with qualiflee-
tionsi S per eent in the negative unless the church w&s
ready for projected pieture sj and 2 per cent did not know
whether or not they would recojpaead the purchase of equipment,
The question wag unanswered In 39 per cent of the returned
quest lonna ires .
Th& flaB�elgraoh is the object of both ppslse and
eondeamation by religiou� edueation leaders. Some of the
Shrlstian supply cei^anles advertise flannelp*aph scenery
and stories �Siepeas others do not advocate their use. To
find eat the advantages and dlsadvantagee, the witer con
tacted personnel of tmo of the leading religloas education
BKsveffientss Child SvangelisjE Fellowship and the International
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CoomiX of iiellgieiis Education. I'tee Gkilc Ivangslisst Fellow-'
aibip advcc&tss an �xtansiv� uss oi' f lamxelgraph. In a
personal letter to tbe witer, J, Irvia Overholtgern Inter-
national Dlreetor of the Ghild iivang@iis� fellowships replieds
In everj part of the wor-ld this jaethod of teaehii^
has reyolnt ionized the presentation of the gospel to
boys and girls, even very small ones, �ery deep Bible
truths are made sijsple by this SM?thod� Iven meng the
baekwapd tribes of isfriea and other ^imtries, the
children seem to grasp the way of salvation and other
truths that have been believed to be too deep for
ehlldren to understand,
Ths Interest �f children is held everywhere by the
method of building the illustration by putting the
eatouts one at a ti�e �n the vellograrh board. In
this way ths child doesn't know what is oom^.ng mxt
and it keeps fete on tip-tees to see the pieture grow.
Many of the eotjrses of study which we handle. , ,
illustrate Bltele narrative but Mrs, Overholtzer has
specialized on doctrinal teaching for ehlldren,"
Mrs. Alice L, Goddard, Director of Children's Work
of the latematlonal Gouacll of Reli^ous Bdueation wrote
concerning the use of f lenn@lgs'�phs
fhe question is r^ot so meh whether to use flannel-
graphs, bmt rather how to us� thea:; and whether they are
the best obtainable isediuss for th� purpo-s, ie must
re^aber that those which the children mm, like any
thing elss, are sjore effective in teaching than those
which have been purchased either already assembled, or
ready to be cut out and assejabled. I think we have
also to ask ourselves if when the ehlldren mk.� them
the? are superior to pictures *lch tbe children draw
or other creative activities. We also mat be careful
that if we us� this means of teaching, it is used only
as �ne iseans and not exclusively. . . Ia this being
used because it is the best
jaediuia or is it �th� easy
way out"?
�Ehe controversy is shown to
a a�ll degree by the
returned questionnaires, but the majority favor its use.
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"Phe megfcions �If flannelgrapfe is used, lijat advantages do
Tou see In Itt** and "If flannelgraph is not uaed, why not?"
were asked. The reasons given fop its non-use Included that
they had never tried it; it is poorly done doctrimlly or
theologically} too Smateurlshi It Is expensive; too cujnher-
soae; not good art| ttoey or the teachers did not knor ahout
it or tl^re was no on� to use it.. So-renty-thre� out of the
ninety-six who reported in Sable II that they used flannel-
gr^h gave their reasons for uelng It, The advantages were
that attention and interest is sustained; comprehension
aided! learrdng retained? opportunltT to mfee it personal
is afforded and freedom tor Interpretation glvenj and it is
inexpensive, fhe advantage, given by 805�e, tiiat children
can construet their osm pictures and express themselves,
shews that one of th� disadvantagea pointed out by a iBessber
of the International Council of Seligloas Hducstion staff,
writing personally to the writer, cs-n be ov�rcsa�e by thou^t-
ful teachers. The staff seiaber wrote s
Our largest single eriticisBt of the flannelgraph
mterials la thac tfeey are usually without pupil par
ticipation, Timt is, the teacher does all of the story
telling.
Gare mast be taken, however, to use flannelgraph for its
priaary purpose of teaching a lesson. Sustained attention
given by the pupil does not always indicate that he has
understood the lesaon.
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?II, OBJECTS Am
Only thlPty-fchree reports listed th� objects and
Eiodels ij&ich were used in the churches . However, ninety-
three chwches reported tbat tfeey used them. Soirie of the
things listed were book shelves of tJas Bibiej Eianger sets
for Ghristeas use; temple xaodelj oriental house; tabemaelei
ebiSB'ehj village; cross and misaiaiary articles. Objects
which were used in object lessons were included, aich a a
heart with slit for pietures, coal, egg, leaf and soap.
^he SKsll number of churches listing objects md models
used, although three times as many churches reported usii^
theaa, and the short list of objects and models named Kay
Indicate a haphazard use of thesi,
VIII, mm
fhe question ^What aaps does your church have? Is
ase Jsade of them often seldoit;
"
was asked. About
one-fifth of those uein^g amps often mde use of ^mu . Maps
of tbe Holy Land wers owned by all those reporting on this
Question, a*K3 �l^~t churches also essned maps of ffiissicaiary
lands. A few wrote that they felt the ijs^diate need of
Esore lasps,
IX. PlilB TRIPS
logers and �l�th say thst field trips are little used
8S
13.
hj ohurcb sehool teachers,*-^ fhis is soiaewhat vepif led in
this study by the mswsrs to the question: "What rield or
obsea?vation trips are �ad�?" and to the listing of visial
aids used (fablell). Only thirty-four Hated aay field
trips taken. iSight churches went only to parks and for
nature study on their field trips, Other clmrehes and
denoislaations mrm the imost eoismon destlnatioKs, other
trips included those to institutions, hospitals and homes,
shut-ins, racial ^oups and ajigsion points. Some of ths
trips mentioned, such as to lakes ana picnics in the park,
indicate an erroneous conception of the field trip as an
educational aiediim* As a siedium for visual education a field
trip is for an instructive purpose and not for entertain
ment or recreation,
Vlisual education is not a fad. It has ooEie to stay
and rightly so, fhe reaa Its shoum by tbe ps^ecediJE^ sections
of the questionnaire reveal that such greater use om be
made of visual aids by the saaller Methodist ehurehes of
Michigan, but to find out whether or not the
Esinlsters felt
that the results of using visual aids were sufficient to
justify the investment in them,
two questions were askeds
Ii Sogers and Vieth, o�. cit. p. 61
S4
yoti tB0l tha InvaatEsent of Visual Aids pajs in pefer-
�nee to growth of the ohnroh. Church School and youth work?
^es^ 1� . In spiritual results? Xes a
Sl^ty-seTen per cent felt t>e investment paid in
relation to the growth of the church. Less than 8 per cent
felt they did not pay and 5 per cent did not know. In
reference to the spiritual results, 84 per eent felt that
visual aids vrere profitable, 10^6 per cent did not think so
and 4,4 per cent were undecided*
Also in an attempt to determine the values of visual
education it was asked, "Bow do visual aids contriMte to
the evangelistic progrss of the church?" learly every reply
irrfleated that "visual aids" were thou#it to be "moving
pictures." Seventy isiaistePs fslt that visual aids contrib
uted ts the evangelistic prograis in some degree at least.
Eight said they were not used in an evangelistic way. Four
gave negative replies saying that the ao-ealled evangelistic
films were not worth using and that the religious f ilsjs were
very weak in psychological reaction and detracted mther
than helped evangel is tioally. Six did not feel they had had
enou#i experience to express their views,
fhe contributions made by visual aids to the evange
listic program of the church
varied from merely drawing tbe
people m that they mi^it
hear a message later, to leading
persons to Christ as
Saviour. Festering better understanding ;
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fomlag Christian attltadesj creating Interest in the ehweh
and its work? and making <2^hristienitj lEor� alive and mean-
ingfttl were the sain ends in the accomplighment by vtotoh
visual aids were thought to be of hel-o evatigelistisally.
One ffilnieter expressed it correctly v^&n he said that
tbe contribution of visual aids to �vaageiiss depended
entirely upon the preacher but that they were ne subetltute
for a spiritual life. 'Visual aids are aids and mst ever
be regarded as such, to be used for a ourpose and backed by
prayer, Unless the Holy Spirit can work tferou^ the aid,
its use ia for the moment and will have ao lasting effect.
GHAPf SB IV
OONCLUSIOH
Visual edueation, wMch is tM use of B^terlals
(otber than books) that appeii to the <�nae of sight and
provide conerete visual ejEpeplenee to fee learner, has
received great attention by both secular and religious
educators during tM past years, Tim elaima of the ulttoate
suecesa of visual edueation and the statements coseeraing
Its widespread use created a Quegtlon concerning t]to aetml
use made ef it and its effectlvenesv^ in operation and
prossptad this study. The following hag been foiaad!
A, Visual aide are used to a greater or lesser degree
by nearly every church,
1, Hon-projeeted pietures are used by the largest
mmber,
2, Qraphie saterials (bulletin board, posters^
blackboard, ffiaps, flannelgraph, charts) are
used by the next greatest number of ehurehes,
Th� types of p�arhlo j^terials are used in thst
02�der of frequency, Plannelgpaph does not
receive a concerted endorsesient but tends to be
regarded in extresjes, either for or against,
fhe majority favor its use.
S7
5, Motion piet�F�g mr@ us#d at least one� a j^&r
fey 73 per eent of fee ebtireiiss,
4. Objeet lessens are ei^loyed by S4 percent.
5, Slides, fiiai strips mm. aoaad mm strips are
used by 58 per cent, 58 per eent and 29 per
cent of tb� ohtBccfaes,
6, Objeets, jfflodels, diagrams and p�apbs mm used
by 53 per cent, 41 p&v eent, 40 per eent and
SB per cent,
7. ara^tiaationa *re net used �ften but tbey
are used a few ti�es 'by 67 per eent of tbe
einarches ,
&m Silent moving pietures have not been discarded
but are used by m per eent.
9. Field trips are participated In by 24 per eent
of tfce churches,
10, Hie reflectoscope, dtorasi�, stereoscope and
"flew MRster* pictures are not utilized by more
than a few churches.
B. fhere is not mieh correlation betiseea slsse of
church and extent of usage of visual alda.
e. Visual aids are used by every agency of ^ church
and departasnt of the Ghurch School.
1, With children ths non-pro Jee ted picture and
flannelgraph are used m>st frequently.
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2. With adolescents the non-projected Fiet�re
and moving picture are ei^loyed by ttos largest
number of churches,
3. 1m th� young peoples' department moving pic
tures are the most coitsBionly used aid,
4, li'ith the adults in Cfeaarch School, midweek
service, W,3,0,S, and Men's a?otherhood Etoviag
pietures are used raost coaBionly,
Visual aids are believed to be effective la carry
ing out the �bjectives erf Christian Bdueatlcm,
1� Sc�nd Moving pictures are thou^t to be isoat
effective,
2, Flannel^aph stands second in effectiveness,
3� Film strips, both silent and sound, and flat
pietures are believed t� be effective.
Projected pictures, althou^ considered to be
the most effective visual aid to use, have their
probleiBis and limitations concerning their use.
1. Beeaaae of finaBcial reasons, equipment cannot
be owned by many. Only 10,4 per cent own
equipiaent for uoving plcttires, ,1 per cent omi
silent projectors and 10 per cent otm slide
projectors. Size of the eongre^tlon does net
determine ownership of equipment,
2, The pictures filaed are not believed to be of
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high quality OP of ^eat enoug;:. quantity,
3, fhe method by whleh projected xjietures are
used carries with It a problem,
a. The danger of using them for entertainment
or as an end in thCEiselves rather tl�n as
an aid in teaching,
b. The danger of over-use,
e. The problem of the ability ef tfee teacher
to use projected pictures as a tool rather
than as an escape from haj�d work.
Ministers: desire assistance in the field of visual
edueation. It is a needed help which should be given baeause
there is no ijafeerent value in any visual aid but only ia the
way it ia utilised, fhe work of the Kingdom ia to lift up
Ohrist, not to use visual aide. If visual aids are eisployed
to reveal 9-od, Els Son and roan^s relation to Bim, they are
Jaefeifiable and should be used by Sod's help.
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APPSHDIX
f5
QUEST lONHAIRE
^erabership of church . Number of rooms used for CharehSchool . District Cooferenee
Kindly check in the appropriate column, axe types of visualaids used in your church or Church School, accordlnr to the
Hn�'^�^''^^ ^ Usually SoBBtisee Seldom SeverNon-projected picttirea (flat
pictures - framed, unfraaed,
sets, etc.)
Projected Pictures
Stereoscope
Slides
Fll� Strips
Sound Fiiffi Strics
"View Master" Pictures
"Reflectoscope" or Opaque
Projection
Silent Moving Pictures
Sound Moving Pictures
Blackboard
Ppsters
Charts
Maps
Sraphs
Flannelgraph
ailletin Board
Dia^ams
Objects
Models
Object Lessons
"Peep box" or dlorajsa
Field Trips
at"assa11zat1ons
Other
What types of viaual aids are used in eaoh of the follow!n|
groups?
Children in Church School
Adolescents in Church School"
Young people in Church School
Adults in Ghurch Sehool
Vaoation Church School
Sunday evening Church Service
Midweek Service
"
Youth Fellowship
mr � *^ . > I" L I -I
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^�hlch typ� of visual aid do you consider most effective in
carrying out the objectives of Christian Sdueation? Give
value of "1" to the one you consider most eix'eetlve, value
of "e" to the next Kost effective, etc*
Flat Pictwes Charts
Slides Maps
FllTi Strips Flannelgpai*
Sound Film Strips Object and Eodtels
Silent Koving Pictures Object Lessons
Sound Moving Pictures i-'ield TripsBlackboard Other
If you do not have a projector, is the reason
Pinanc 1a1
Meffibers opposed because of association of pictures tx>
eoEEmercial theater
Inadequate place in wbicfi to project pietures
Sffeetiveness of use does not warrant cost
Other reasons
If you do not have a projector but would like to have one,
liiiieh type would you purchase?
Slide Projector Ihyt
Silent Moving Picture Projector Why?
'
Sound Moving Pieture Projector Why?
Does your ohurch own a projeetor or have access to onet
Own Make Date Sent
Pureh- or
Bmm Silent Motion Picture Projeetor Yes ased aorrow
16^ � � n � Yes
16vm Sound �i � � Yea
35j!3S Slides Projector Yeg_
55fiJK Slide and filmstrin " Yes
Stereoscope Yes ___
Heflectoscore Yes
What are the liaitations which you see in projected pictures?
If you use a projector, what are your purposes for using it?
Please place "1" after your first objective, "2" after the
next objective, etc.
To entertain
To draw a erbwi^
' '
/
To teach concerning miseioas.
'
To teach Bible history
To interpret the Bible
~
To teach concerning doctrinal truths
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To clarify abstract ideas
To change attitudes on race, liquor ^ etc.
To lead to conversion of indlTiduala
To stimilate group to Ghristian action
To challenge youth & young adults to enter Christian
vocat ions__
Other reasons
________
Are ths desired results obtained? Yes Ho . If not, why
not?
Who selects the nims to be 3ho\'m?
"
" ' "
^^at type of moving pictures do you show?
By what criteria are the f IIjes selected? &ost of rental
Good acting Adherence to Biblical account .
Doctrinally true Recoimaended by ofeers . Inteiqra-
tion with total program of church .
From what soirees do you secure tte motion plcttires?
From what sources do you secure slides?
In what room are the pictures projected?
�
^
Do you nretsare the arout) for seeing the picWre? Yea So ,
Eow?_ [
Do you "follow up^ the showing of a oicture with IntenDreta-
tion or application? Yes No^ . If so, how?
Itoss your church atteespt to compete with the cojsaftercial
theater in attracting the people to the f ila showing?
Yes He �
Would you advise other schools who do not have equipment to
obtain it at once? Yes S� .
If flannelgraph is used, vfnat advantages do you see in it?
If flannelgrarfa I's riot used, why not?
~"
lhat objects and siodels do you use?
What laaps does your church have?_
Is use jsade of them Often Seldorrs .
What field, or observation trips are made?
Do you feel the investment of Visual Aids pay in refererKse
to growth of the church, Ghxirch Sehool and youth work?
Yes Ho . In spiritual results? Yes Mo .
Bow do visual aids contribute to the evangelistic |a*ograffi of
the ohurch?
